
PAGES. THE “PEOPLE’S P. PAGES,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

I<eeal end Ceeadlaa .. . .MM per you*. 
Great BrMn and Ü.BA

( Including Postage) ..l&M per year. 
1 "tnereaee your profita "by advertising la 
ïhe EveaJng Telegram. > i

^THIB rOBBCMT.

,.vto (noon)—Moderate to 
winds, fair to-day and 

. f stationary or somewhat
■tanperatnre.

THOMPSON—Bar. 89.85

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1923.$6.00 PER YEAR. NUMT

MERCHANTS,—We Challenge Competition with Import!
• ^tliyiace your Summer and Fall order with us and be convinced.

The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., LUs, Pants, Overalls,
Raglans and Mackinaws.

A Big Variety for
Men and Boys,

8, train
Before you sell your LOST—Thursday morning

on Pleasant Street, Handle Part of 
Steel Fishing Rod. Finder please re
turn to LLOYD CHANCEY, top of 
Pleasant Street.

•otlon Salas I
auction.

TIP TOP ... 
BEAUTY PARLOR.CAPE BROYLE

augl7,ll

ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY LOST—On Monday After'AT NOON.

Monday, Aug. 20th,
'two storey house,

Ashes of Roses Ronge.. 1.00 
Astringent Face Cream,

1.00
Bronze and Black Hair 

Pins (regulars and 
visibles).

Mad Nail Polish .. . .60c.
Nati White....................50c.
White Dressing Combs,

1.50
Fioreine Cream...........60c.
Gravier’a Face powder,

50c. A 35c. 
Also “Kerens” (perfum

ed kerosene), the new 
treatment for oily hair.

Mrs. J. L. Courtney,
Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 

aucio.eod.tf 2 Prescott St.

i noon between General Hospital andYou are always <sure of 
quality if they are packed

Victoria Street, by way of Military 
Road and Queen’s Road, a Lady’s 
Gold Wedding Bing, engraved Inside. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office.

The West End 
Candy Store.

Sunday, August 19th
Train Leaves Station 2 P.M. Returning 9 P.M. 
ATTRACTIONS—Motor Boat Races, Dory 

Races, Dancing in the Open Air.
Teas, Ice Cream, Strawberries, etc., served on 

the grounds.
BEST MOTOR DRIVE IN THE COUNTRY!
*■«17,21

No. 71 JfcFarlane St 
„,d Rent only $14.00 per annum.

Dowden&Udwards,
Hi,31 Auctioneers.

augl6,21FRUIT CO'S 
:OTIA, LTD. PICKED UP—Yesterday on

St. George’s Field, * Sum of Honey. 
Owner can have same upon furnish
ing proof of ownership and paying 
cost of ad., by applying to this office, 

angle,21

augl7,2t
OF NOVA

AUCTION.
consult us, we pay cash., KNITTING - Now is the

time to get your boys’ and girl’s win
ter stockings ready. You can get 
them knit by an Auto Knitting Machine

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
August 19th, frnVnedlately after 
Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE,
aug.17,21 Secretary.

Morrow, Saturday,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

f AT BECK’S COVE.
■ bnvls Hoof.
[I Burris Spare Ribs.

1 Barrel Jou is.
[1 Barrel Pork. w
■ hi. Green Peas.
F| Cues Salted Peanuts.
I Cases Apricots.
I Twin Cheese.
I let Leather Halters.
J ladles’ Side Saddle,
6 Parlour Store.
J| Oil Coolers (S and 4 boner).
I Singer Sewing Machines.
|l Canvas Tent.
IBnhher Tyred Bnggy.
1 And other sundries.

I A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED.

mi7.il ______ Auctioneers.

for 30c. pair If you bring your wool 
to 192 Duckworth 8treet. augl7,ll

TO LET—For month or two,
Bungalow at Topsail, C.B. For partic
ulars apply MUNDBN CARTER, Top- 
sall, C.B.auglMl

augll.ei

NOTICE.

There will be a Special 
Meeting of the T. A. La
dies’ Auxiliary, Friday 
evening, 17th inst, at 8 
o’clock..

N. HICKEY
Beerstary.

SMALL QUANTITY OFh, 1921 
ARES.

TO LET—House containing
eight rooms, all moderate conveniences 
and In first class repair ; apply 69 
Lime Street.COAL! Packages are now 

ment by 8.S. Sachem 
23rd, for Liverpool

STANLEY IE

ieived for ehlp- 
laillng on Aug. auglS.SlA Breath of FOR HIRE—To Berry Pick

ers, Horae and Express 3 apply 42 
Prince of Wales Street or ’phone 
1282j. augl8,31

8DÉN,In stock
Dominion Screened

(Good Round)

SYDNEY COAL.
Also COAL TAR in five gallon 

tins. Lowest prices.
S. A. DARBY,

Clift’s Cove.

INSTONB, 
bneral Ager 
John’s, Nfl

•Phone 1484 
augl7,17,20

Water Street

$11.50 PER TON
SENT HOME.

NFLD.C0AL&TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
A Real Opportunity to get
a good borne, freehold : house of 8 
rooms, water end sewerage, going 
cheap ; apply J. T. DOODY, 48 Water 
Street, West ’phone 108. augl6,81Notice t<ang!8,21an odor of woodland beauty 

—that is what THREE. 
FLOWERS PERFUME can 
be compared with.

It is simply delicious in 
its natural, flower-garden 
scent. People who know 
what is the correct thing, 
IhvariaMy choose THREE 
FLOWERS.

Thfc magnificent odor is 
found in the Face Powder, 
and Vanishing Cream also. 
You can be sure of using 
the beet when you select 
THREE FLOWERS Creams 
and Powders.

We have a complete as
sortment now and will be 
pleased to serve you.

FOR SALE—A Pony, sound
and kind, weight 700 lbs.; also Trap 
Boat for sale; a bargain If sold im
mediately; apply MRS. MARTIN 
WALSH, Outer Core. augl7.ll

aug8,8t,eod

PERCIVAl’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street.
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PUBUCE NOTICE.Spedaj for Saturday. FOR SA LE—1 -6 , Passenger
Chalmers Car In good1 condition, good 
puller, new tyres; a snap; NIGHT
INGALE’S GARAGE, Feaver’s Lane. 

augl6.31.eqd, ■ .
Tbt Hoad leading •from 

Topsail Road to Old Placen
tia Road, now known as the 
Marconi Road is closed to 
traffic pending the recon
struction of bridge on that

neliold Furniture and mer- 
ndise of every description, 
led into cash quickly. Prompt 
ims vhen goods are soldi
W. E. PERCIVAL,

Real Estate and

FOR SALE — 15 Acres of
Land on Pennywell Road, partly 
cleared ; good timber land, 4 acres 
burnt, easy to clear. Will be sold as 
a whole or In lots to suit purchasers ;

aug!7,31

Oranges,

I cars RE- 
the city shall 

t of way over 
» FROM the 
' words, cars 
3 FROM the 
Ing cars RE- 
P the city 
ithin a dis- 
\ seventy five 
1 yards of the 
nr) and dim 
car returning 
hich need not

cunlijprB, Tomatoes, 
few Cabbage and Turnips. 
Coffin’d Sausages Fresh 

Daily.

W. WH1TEWAYS,
Phone 2018" Charlton St.

kctioneer,
Commission Agent, 

lielaide St. - ’Phone
Ilgl3,17i

road.
A. W. PICCOTT,

Minister of Public Works,
auglMl

Also, NEW LONG ISLAND POTATOES

W.L BEÀJÙV5,
apply to 273 Hamilton Ave.

FOR SALE—1 (partly new)
Gent’s Bicycle (English), recently 
fitted with a coaster brake ; also a set 
of hand brakes, 2 parcel carriers 
(new), 1 new carbide Lamp; all go 
with the Rjcycle to make a bargain; 
Price $37.00; apply to No. 6 Parade 
Street. aug!4,5i

FOR SALE.
ms17,tf

That Freehold House and 
Pperty situated on the North
jde of Water Street, one door 
fut from Prescott Street. Sub
let to a short term lease. For 
kms and particulars of title, 
ply to KNIGHT & KNIGHT, 
plicitors, 158 Water Street. 
■617,31

YOUR GARDEN. HOUSE FOR SALE—Op
posite Colonial Building, electric light 
and other conveniences. Can be seen 
from 3 to 4 o’clock in afternoon or 6 
to 8 o’clock in the evening. Furniture 
to be sold with house if required ; ap
ply to 57 Military Road; also a House 
on Bannerman Street. aug!3,61

West End Drug Store
New Gower St,augl7,3t If you enjoy FtowerNand want 

to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
bur Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. Yota will be 
pleased' beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
«4 LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1848, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In thé Old World and in 
America. ,

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against .ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC er THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR am TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
-ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It

Birch junks, finest quality 
r sale cheap; also dry 
ndiing wood delivered 
lily to any part of city.

iething 
icy of FOR SALE—A Real Bar

gain. Have two Grant Six Tonring 
Cars. Will sell either one, run about 
6000 miles, excellent cndition, easy 
terms It necessary to reliable person. 
If Interested In purchasing a good car 
would advise you net to miss thia 
chance. R. J. COLEMAN. 

july30,m,tu.f,s.tf

ASK FOR of members Is 
lowing By-Law 
MS;—“Any mo- 
if the Associa- 
vertake or pass 
• his horn two 
5ber of the cal* 
el that he has 
by answering 

îe car ahead 
id of the over- 
driver should 

lag car to pass 
g ear must lm- 
enough ahead 

ccupant of the 
r. getting the

WT1QUES and CURIOS
FOR SALE.

•Inlaid Mahogany,
DOMINION
PORK & BEANS. 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.
PEAS, j

‘Ask Cowan he probably

id quite

West End_ .. Rosewood
miture, Ivory, Hooked Rugs, 
ass Goods, Lustre and Odd 
jpn, Ship Models and Old WANTED—House to Rent,

modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to “HOUSE,”clo this office. aug!6,6t

and be without it
N. W. CROWN,

Cor. New Gower and Lime Sts. 
1016 ML (2nd Floor)
■**9.10,16,17

FOR SALE 
®&er and Birch Junks,
kkjied board, dressed wide 

hard and soft brick ; all
™ds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
*r5 tf mi«>. n- 

The Valley Nurseries, Box 1366 
Limited

ST.JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Box 994.

maylO.eod

HENRY C. DONNELLY Thone 1186
WANTED—To Buy Second
Hand Stoves,'Ideal Cooks and Victoria. 
J T DOODY, 426 Water Street West, 

aug!7,21

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND;
are you can buy 
irand of Canned

Board ol Trade Building PA Beat MW. MARKET REPORTSaugll.SmDominion b: ’phone 103.irs of* The 
Committee

lOCIAJION

goods.
THE COWAN ; 

BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
Phone No. 24. 276 Water St

WANTED—By a Respect
able young lady, Board and Lodging la 
a private family, East End or Central 
preferred; apply stating terms to “A*
B.C.” c|o Evening Telegram, ..........

AuglS.31

> President.

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

Sec.-Treas.by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be bard to get and high

ABOUT THE BATH.
june26.eod.tf

Help WantedION Tons It’s surprising how much some 
of the useful accessories add to 
the pleasure of the bath. Can we 
Interest you In

CUft’s Cove.
$13.60 sent home. priced. Coke is an excellent 

substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably

WANTED—A General Ser-*
vant; apply 4 Chapel St. augl7,3!

WANTED—A Shoemaker;
apply toiW. J. COCHRANE, Grand 
Falls. aug!7,61

MIN PIPES! INSTOCK
Let us show youhow you some h 

attractive prices.supplies at

Just Arrived 
(Ex“Digby”)

AH Sizes. Its 0«r
WANTED — An Experien*
ced Bench Hand) apply B. J. MILLER*- ------- - ^mgeMgjgMtvl

creates an increased de
mand for our product.

The Desert Heeler, by
the author of ‘The Hill of Chips.

We advise our customers 
to book their recniirements 
as soon-as possible.

WANTED — A Waitress-
__ tkAWAitehlv AtnArienroil ! an-

Sheik”, price
must be thoroughly experi«nced; ap-. 
ply with references to “MANAGER,*
Seamen’s Institute.6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft lengths)

Sweet Pepper, Gêof-
WANTED—A Housekeeper,
man and wife, no children; apply t® 
MR. JOHN WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls.

au«17,Sl

-An Experience
tor Sydney, C.B., two

reference; apply 2<
auglttf

on New

apply to 8
auglB.ttU-'IHKNT FOB
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loud very artful to refer to

Nurse baby if you can, hit if 
mother’s milk fails don’t experi
ment with foods. More healthy 
babies have been raised on Eagle 
Brahd than on all other infant 
foods combined. -»

Send for Free Baby Books.
VktTknfat/Ckijlmdett

MONTREAL

1Î0ME OF MUSIC.
“‘■‘"'tiKK
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Household Hints,
Bamboo furniture Is best cleaned 

with salt water. Don’t use soap. 
After wiping dry, polish with a soft 
oloth dlppped in linseed Oil.

To clean bead blinds, soak them ln 
hot borax water. Rinse in clean
warm water, dry ln a coarse towel, 
and whilst they are drying, stretch 
the cords to keep the strings of beads 
even.

Sponge grass stains on white ma
terial with a mixture of ammonia 
and water, then rinse. When wash
ing dark garments, tack with thread 
round' very, dirty patches, so that 
these may get an extra rub.

For-your fruit saThd, use only fresh 
fruit. The tin varieties served in 
syrup don’t make a genuine salad. 
Take particular care that the fruit is 
ripe and sound.

In hot weather, do not leave milk 
that is delivered ln bottles, corked. 
Air must be let ln, or the milk will 
‘‘turn.’’ It to best to empty it Into 
another vessel,- covered with a netted 
d’oyley weighted with beads.

4438
low, Dal- 
L should
Be shall
I are ln

is finished in "slightly raised" waist
line. A 31 Inch waist else will re
quire 3H yards of 88 inch material 
for the skirt and 8% yards for the; 
tunic. > - x ' : ""L J3 '

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c.'ln silver or stamps.

4488. This to a splendid sports 
model. It lends itself well to Jersey 
weaves, and to silk, or linen.

The pattern is cut in 7 sises: 34, 
86, 88, 40, 41, 44 and 48 Inches bast 
measure» A 88 inch size requires 2tt 
yards of 82 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. ln silver or stamps.

A SPLENDID SKIRT FOB MATURE 
FIGURES,

3962. Up-to-date, with its uneven 
hem lines, and plMSing in its long 
soft lines, to the model here shown. 
Crepe weaves, pongee or linen could 
be used to develop it. i

The jPattern is cut ln 7 sises: 27, 
29. 81, 88, 36. 87 "and 39 inches waist 
measure. The width of the skirt at 
the foot to about 2 yards. This style

Name

Addrsee lit full:

• »*« »* >« »« •< »« w

Bridget was an Irishwoman by 
birth., She was also maid of all 
work to Mrs. Bobeon by necessity.

Bridget had a reputation for not 
liking work. It was one of Bridget’s 
----  ----- 1 the wlndoWe one

"surely you don't consider these 
wtndoy clean?"

"Shure, I washed them nicely on 
the Inside, mffam," asserted Brid
get, "so ye can look out, but I in
tentionally left them a little dirty on 
the outside so them algnorattt Jones’ 
children next door cdpldnt look in."

tasks to clean
morning. After a certain number of 
hours had passed, her mistress saw 
Bridget emptying a pall of dirty

to the declared
the amateur detective. "For instance, 
yonder is %plle of ashes in our yard. 
That to evidence that we have had

I shouldl" Miss the windows,
Dobson.

his wife,but to

| qM c.| r,|
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the door, and

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” bn tablets, yog 
are not getting Aspirin at aU

shsh—

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and doser worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions foe

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache » Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 19 tablets—Also bottles of 84 and 100—Druggists. 
Aeetrla Is the trade mark (redetmd In Canada) of Barer Manutaetare et Mene- 
manufnc?u*«*to°ejrîrtYh1G* u'b11 c Whl-1* known ihft VPVt? Barer
will be stamped with their

An Indispensible 
Favorite

»---- ------------- OB------------------

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

, CHAPTER XIX.
A very pretty girl is lying -back 

Wearily and restfully ln a satin-cush
ioned rocking-chair, drinking tea, 
stnd smiling down languidly at the 
outstretched figure of a handsome 
yoong man lying on the rug at her 
test—Captain Dallas Glynne, ln his 
old, favorite position, and pretty Miss 
£oycs Murray, with tumbled golden 
Weir and bright, flushed cheeks, and 
Softly shadowed eyes, from the health- 
iul fatigue of their six hours’ long 
tnountaln excursion together.

"We’re ln a disgraceful state of 
laud and damp, Dallas, both of ns,”
{Joyce Is saying, as she lazily bends 
flown for his cup, which he as lazily 
hands up to her, and then takes up 
the little silver teapot of the tete-a- 
tete service on the table beside her.
•‘It was delicious; but I’m awfully tir
ed; aren’t you? I wish dinner was an 
hour off----- "

And then they become simultane
ously aware of Yolande’s presence.

She pauses but for a few seconds,
In sheer surprise and bewilderment; 
but It is long enough. Neither Dal
las Glynne nor Joyce Murray will ever 
forget the incident or forget her as 
she looked just then, graceful, ele
gant, disdainful, making them both 
for a few moments feel a little afraid 
of her, a little ashamed of them
selves.

Joyce was the first to recover her
self, with a gay laugh to us! You 
are dressed already for dinner, and 
Captain Glynne and I are not fit to 
be seen! I was just saying how dis- j you blame your men, that it was I 
gracefully wet and muddy we were.” l who was the cause of the aocldelt in

“You both seem rather oblivious of Tour ropm just now." 
the, flight of time, certainly,” Yol- He pauses, amazed, on his way to=ç

ande retorts, ooolly; "It to s quarter 
to seven nowT*

She experiences no feeling of an
ger, or excitement, or indeed emo
tion of any kind, beyond a strange, 
stupefied feeling of dull contempt and 
despair—contempt for herself as well 
as for them, despair-for her own fut
ure.

“Your mountain walk was rather a 
long one, wasn’t It?” she says, with a 
faint, Icy smile, looking from one to 
the other, composedly. “I was rather 
anxlons as to what had become of you 
both; but I need not have been, I see. 
You took care of each other. And 
your mother kindly assured me this 
morning that she had placed my hue- 
band under your guardianship for the 
day, Miss Murray." *

All this is said easily, smilingly, 
with a cold, woman-of-the-world in
difference which is too careless for 
•corn, and which stings Dallas, Glynne 
worse than tears or upbraiding would 
have done,

"She despises me," he tells himself, 
1‘and I deserve It. It was vsry bad 
form to me to go off for the whole 
day with Joyce and leave her at 
home! By Jove! ' Yolande looks thto 
evening as If she could pay me back 
In my own coin! What a strange girl 
she le! I'm not by any means sure I 
quite understand, her.” -

And Joyce says Inwardly:
“How Very very stupid of marfima 

to say anything of the kind! She 
knows that Dallas Glynne’e wife must 
hate me and be awfully jealous of 
me!" =

Then she picks up her sealskin cape 
and black serge toque.

“I really must disappear^ 
las,” she says, laughing, “s| 
advise you to do the same, 
be in deeper disgrace than 
now it we don't hurry."

■ ■ i - • i

“Captain Glynns,” Yolande says, 
distinctly, with’ a Areas on the formal 
appellation, “I want to tsl| you, lest

"What accident?" he asks, turning
hack.

"I'went into your room’to speak 
to you; thinking you were there,” Yo
lande answers, steadily, in cold, even 
tunes, "and, having foolishly stopped 
to look at your dreeetng-eaee and a 
bottle of maoaeear oil, I—«pilled it 
over some things—spoiled them, I 
feet. I am very sorry!"

But there to utter indifference ln 
her tone, and he to nettled.

'"What did "you spoil r be asks], 
sharply.

"I don’t know,” Yolande replies, 
without looking at him. "Some ties 
and handkerchiefs and other things,

She sinks down gracefully into 
low eaey-chair, and puts up her 
pretty, black-satin, amber-slashed 
shoes on the fender-bar of the tiled 
hearth.

“Did you do it on t purpose f* he 
sake, more sharply.

He thinks thto will effectually rouse 
her from thto cold, preVoking Insouc
iance that la as new as it le unpleas
ant Ao him. But Yolande only smiles 
disdainfully, as she glaneee at him.

"No. Why should I do eueh a very 
foolish thing " she replies, carelessly.

And Captain Glynne dashes off to 
dress, muttering savagely.

Columbia Dry Cells
Columbia

Metal Case “Hot Shots”

More Power
Longer Life
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Lady Maria, greatly to Mrs. Mur
ray's displeasure, will not permit 
dinner to be delayed one minute; so, 
when ^Captain Glynne and Miss Mur
ray at length make their appearance, 
the fish has followed the soup, and 
Lady Marla, looking like a martyr ln a 
horribly unbecoming gown of a tone- 
colored velvet, glances up sternly from 
her plate of boiled chicken.

"A thousand pardons!" Joyce says, 
airily, smiling at her. “Dinner is 
half over, I am afraid.”

"Dinner was begun a quarter of an 
hour ago, Joyce,” Lady Maria re
sponds, austerely. "And, ever if I 
could consent to keep the rest of the 
family waiting for dinner, I could not 
calmly consent to ruin my own health 
for days simply because yw and Cap
tain Glynne choose to take such long 

'wWTTtogetb*?" ; V
Captain Glynne reddens angrily, and 

glances covertly at his wife from be
neath his half-lowered eyelids. But 
Yolande to not looking at him.

She is talking to Viscount Glynne 
about the last St. Bernard dog show, 
and, though she bears her husband 
speak, she looks across the table at 
him without any special interest, and 
goes on toying with the bangles on 
her slender pink-white arms and ad
justing the half-loop of cat’s eyes and 
-diamonds—her engagement ring- 
above the thick circlet of plain gold 
on her finger.

"We lost our way, Lady Maria,” 
Captain Glynne says, curtly. “I ex
plained how It happened to Glynne. 
We got down into Llantair Valley: In
stead of keeping across the mountain
—Moelwyn, I think It’s called----- ”

But Joyce Interrupts him, with a 
gay laugh:

"You never will learn Welsh topo
graphy. Tm afraid, Dallas, That long, 
low mountain beyond Llantair to Moel 
Galch. Moelwyn to miles off. We 
-really got dreadfully far out of the 
right roed,” she adds, smiling mer
rily. "I’m so awfully sorry P’

••Are you? You don’t seem so," re
torts Lady Marla disagreeably. She 
detests eating at the family dinner 
table, being obliged to dispense with 
some of the weighing and measuring 
of her food that goes in her own 
apartments, and always tempers the 
delight afforded by her presence by 
Wing very cross.

Yolande, looks up at thto moment; 
and Joyce meets her gate, “ft is 
amused and coldly contemptuous.

"Well,” Joyce says, deliberately 
eating her fish and looking from Lady 
Maria to Yolande, "I cannot truly say 
I regret the walk, long as it was. It 
was simply delightful!" - r r.t 

"It must have been,” Yolande 
agrees, in cleàr. eold tones, and smil
ing as brightly and coldly as Joyce 
herself. "I suppose you 
jeet such another walk 
Misa Murrayf* l.

viscount peers

UYEARTH*» DT BWEDEY.
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 14—(A.P.) — 

Swedish archeologists have lately dis
covered an unusual number of relies 
that date back twenty to thirty cen
turies B.C., the latest find being a 
tomb and shrine of heathen worship 
of the Stone Age estimated to he 
about, 4,000 years old.

This tomb Is estimated ln Lackala- 
enga, Skaane, the moat southerly 
province of Sweden, and until a short 
time ago it lay buried beneath ten 
different strata of earth. Built of large 
stone slabs, It has a central chamber 
about ten feet by five. Around it is a 
circular pavement of slabs, from 
which radiate a number of curious 
walks marie ed by stones. A consid
erable quantity of human and animal 
bones were found, together with flint 
daggers and spear heads.

But the most Interesting discovery 
was that of about 7,000 fragments of 
ornamented vases, which had been 
thickly strewn outside the tomb. The 
shattering of these vases probably 
took place, according to the archeol
ogists, in connection with heathen re
ligious ceremonies. The shaping of 
the weapons and the ornamentation 
of the vases indicate an advanced clv; 
llisatldS. ■r

The Lackalaenga tomb is estimated 
to be about 4,000 years old, but the 
Swedee have evidence that their coun
try was Inhabited at least 1,000 years 
before thto tomb was built. A skele
ton of that period, now on exhibition 
to Gothenburg, wae found to an an- 
cent oyster bed, many miles Inland 
from the present seacoast, at a point 
from which the sea began receding 
during the Stone Age.

1 . A STYLISH MODEL.
4366. This design is suitable for 

slender and for mature figures. The
plait lines, the side closing and be- 
comtog sleeve are very attractive, and 
new. Figured crepe to here por
trayed finished with a stitching in 
floss. The style Is also good for eatln, 
broad cloth and serge.

The Pattern to cut to 6 Sizes : 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 88 Inch else requires 5% 
yards of 86 inch material. The width 
at the foot to 814 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt qf 10c. to silver of stamps.

A GOOD STYLE FOB MATURE 
FIGURES.

4430. Figured and plain foulard 
are here combined. One could use 
satin, and embroidery or brocaded silk 
with egtin. Crepe, and embroidered 
georgette are also a good combination.

The Pattern to cut in 8 Sizes: 86, 88,

40, 44, 46, 48 and 80 inch* beat msas- 
ure. " A 88 inch size requires 6 yards 
of 40 inch material. For panel «ad 
collar of contrasting material 1% yard 
27 Inches wide will he required. The 
width of the skirt at the foot to 1% 
yards.

Pattern mailed to any address en 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A OYE PIECE FROCK WITH 
DRAPED PAYELS.

4264. Figured silk combined with 
crepe to here portrayed. This to a 
good style for velvet add eatln, or net 
and chiffon.

The Pattern is cut to 3 Sizes: 16, 
18, and 20 years. An 18 year aise 
rqeuiree 7 yards of one material 40 
inches wide. To make as illustrated 
will require 4 yarde of 40 inch mater
ial for the dress of plain material, 
and 3% yards for the panels of fig
ured material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.
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Also, (
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1 HOSE
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15c. pair
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fTailor Made,

* Quality Goods
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Ladies' White 
Crinoline and 
Italian Straw

Braid HATS
Just a small lot lately 

to hand. Good values. 
The right thing for the
Regatta.

Ladles While 
Cotton

Under-vests
Sleeveless.

from 15c. 
each only

Extra good values 
also in other qualities.

Children's ] 
Coloured 1 

igltam; 
White

Middy
Good materials and 

well made. All at . cut 
prices, away below cost 
of making.

•rwto—

English Materials. 
Originally $25.00 each. 
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Ins the political situation, nothing to 
confirm or deny or accept or reject" 
said Sir Richard Squires who arrived 
here to-day.

LOSS OF HARYALE DUE TO OVER 
CONFIDENCE.

LONDON, Aug. 16. ______
The Court ot Enquiry into the loss Further pages of history in rela- i 

of the Canadian Pacific Steamship tion to the escape ot the "Goshen” in . 
Marvale off Newfoundland, May 21st,1 the early days ot the war are given. 
found the casualty and loss of the to the public by Admiral Sir A. Berke-1 
vessel due to "grave error in Jndg- ' ley Milne in the August number ot the j 
ment" on the part ot the Captain, National Review. The article is by v 
through being over confident in the way ot reply to Mr. Churchill's ver- : 
position of the vessel. No censure sion ot the affair as given in hie j 
"however was passed on the captain, book, The World Crisis. The Ad-

J_______ _ I miral’s own account ot the matters
SITUATION IN BERLIN GROWING in question were published in his 

BETTER. 'The Flight ot the Ooeben and Bree-
BERLIN, Aug. 16. lau,’ as to which he says: “I was 

Labor and food situation in Greater scrupulous to respect the secrecy in- 
Berlin to-day showed improvement cumbent on naval officers with re-j 
over previous days. This was due to gard to their.lnstructions." As, how-, 
the calling ot the general strike by ever, Mr. Churchill "has thought

OCR WINTER STOCK OF

jfllERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE
TY BETWEEN 61
TURKEY.

Win arrive about August 15tl
INSTOCK

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ER1CAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO.» Ltd.

>N, In current chapter of“Hie Magic Cup” la brimming over with romance, surprise 
mystery and true love. HUTCH.

COMIN G :—“THEODORA” Sardou’s immortal romance, the greatest film 
NOTE :—If you miss “THEODORA” you may as well stop going to Motion

Id has ever known.

Churohlll that 24 hours were loet by 
the "inadvertent release" ot the "code 
telegram ordering hostilities to be 
commenced against Austria.” Whose 
fault was that? asks Sir Berkeley 
Milne. /

I need herdly say that I could not 
possibly surmise that the telegram 
waa sent by mistake. Two hours 
after its arrival it was negatived by 
a second message, which, being ex
pressed in an unusual manner, could 
not be accepted without confirmation. 
By -the time confirmation was re
ceived the Ooeben has fled safely 
away. For the delay Mr. Churchill 
blames not the Admiralty, but “the 
Fates," referring to the Admiralty 
Clerk who sent the .telegram as 
“blameless and punctilious," while 
Mr. Churchill’s readers are left to 
conclude that the fault was mine. 
It is understood that the Admiralty 
clerk was removed to another de
partment and that at the end ot the 
war he received the'O.B.E.

Poincare May Meet
jptain of Marvale Was Over Confident— 
Republicans Consider That De Valera’s 
Arrest Has Improved Their Chances—

CHANCELLOR SEEKING IN
ALL 38 INCHES WIDE.[qBTIEW WITH POINCARE.

BERLIN, Aug. IS. 
l Gustav Stressmann, the new
Lellor, ts actually seeking to get 
lloach with French Premier M. 
Itcare, he will very likely find an 
«waging atmosphere for informal 
_ parleys awaiting him is the 
yon of political leaders here, 
pe leaders assert the path to the 
BCh Premier is already made tol- 
Uy passable for Dr. Stressmann, 
Hugh signalling back and forth be- 
Mi groups of French and German 
efieial personages who never the 
l are not wholly without authority j 
■prestige. It is taken for granted j 
Mchstag circles that the German j 
totrialists tar from discouraging ’ 
i new Chancellor from embarking1 
snch an enterprise, would • not 

tote to make use of their influence j 
1 French Industrialists and finan- i 
Headers with the purpose of ac- 
jj furthering any German attempt 
to aims to seek dignified way out 
tie Ruhr impasse. For Germany

PRESERVE BOTTLES — You can 
get Screw Top Preserve Bottles at 
S. Rich. Steel's. Pints at 70c., quarts 
at 80c„ A4 gallon $1.10 per half dozen. 
The shop with the Cup and Saucer 
Sign, opp. Court House.

Crystal-Knit
in Orchid, Wallflowér, Jade, Honeydew, Cocoa, 
Navy, Radio, Zinc, Black, White vl>.... ...............

Blood Pressure.
Comments by physicians in prac

tice in relation to their patienta' need 
along with medical examination for 
life insurance has made the public 
familiar with the tact that there is 
such a thing as high blood pressure 
and low blood pressure. Investiga
tion by the Life Extension Institute 
ot New York in many thousands of 
cases haS shown that the outstand
ing factors in 'high blood pressure 
are overweight and overeating. Ex
cess in alcohol, tea and coffee are 
also more prominent in this group 
than in the group of normal blood 

Mouth infection is like-

Personal
Constantinople on Aug. 2 to have 
been signed, but that the Embassy | 
never wired to the Commander-in- 
Chief in the Mediterranean.” •

The Commander-In-Chief in the 
Mediterranean was thus obliged to j 
conduct operations, as it were, in the | 
dark, knowing nothing of the Turco- 
German secret alliance. Instructions 
were sent on July 30 to prevent the 
German vessels from attacking 
French transports in the Western 
Mediterranean; and on Aug. 2 and 3 

terday’s express to attend the1 wedding to shadow the Ooeben by two battle
cruisers, and to watch the mouth of 
the Adriatic. This order, the Ad
miral remarks, was given before the 
declaration of war. However, In
domitable and Indefatigable were 
shadowing the German ships, and 
Mr. Churchill wired:
“Very Good. ^Held on. War Immin

ent”
What the second phrase meant the 

recipient of this telegram has never 
been able to discover. As the Goe- 
ben was three or four knots faster 
than the British cruisers it could 
only have been held by an act of war. 
Another instruction was received to 
engage the Ooeben if she attacked 
French transports, but the Cabinet 
refused to authorise either instruc-

Mr. E. R. Bowring, Jr. is a

Trico-Sham ■
in Shrimp, Radio, Cocoa, Orchid, Honeydew, Beige, 
Black................................................ ... •  .............................

Drop-atltch Trico-Sham
in Jade, Cocoa, Navy, Radio, Coral, Honeydew, 
Orchid, Black, White ......................... . „ .. ... .... ..

pressures.
• wise a notable feature in these cases, 
j In all cases of high blood pressure 
j a functional test of the kidneys is 
j advised, also a complete test ot the 
blood, an X-ray examination ot the 

^ heart and a very careful considera
tion! of the dietetic habits, the ac
tivities, and the degree ot business 
and emotional strain that the patient 
is undergoing. X-ray of the teeth 
is an exceedingly important matter, 
as is careful study of the tonsils. 
Monty infection should be eliminated 
and any source of over-stimulation, 
such as tea, coffee and alcohol cor
rected.

It has not been found in the In
stitute investigations that tobacco is 
a factor in the average case ot high 
blood pressure, although it does ap
pear to be a factor in causing arter
ial changea and over-action of the 
heart, and may be a factor in indivi
dual cases. A liberal meat diet has 
not been found to be an outstanding 
feature in these cases: and recent 
clinical research work has failed to 
show any particular influence from a 
low protein or low meat diet in re
ducing the blood

M. G. Band Concert 
to-night Banner man 
Park.

EX-PRCEE MINISTER SQUIRES AT 
MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.
“I have no comment to offer regard-

angle,31

Greenland,tonsil infection, and also 
in. general malnutrition, simple anae- 

constlpa- mia, • and under-nourishment. As in

he a prominent factor; but notwith
standing the apparent absence of any
important influence from <--------
tion on these cases as a group, the 
bowels should always receive careful ways be a 
attention. The point is not to rely causes l-_ 
too much upon cutting down the meat rather thaï 
consumption, or on bowel regulation To treat tin 
in controlling these cases, but to drugs is t 
search for and correct every possible and may d

One thing may be said with surety: Bnttth 

The correction of overweight in high A|| F 
blood pressure cases will usually . .
cause a reduction in blood pressure. London

Low blood pressure still presents oU ^r<,H.t 
many baffling problems. Apparently ern countl< 
some people are adjusted to a fairly land have 
low blood pressure and do not suffer t(Qng Qn g 
in their health by such condition. whlle not ( 
Low blood pressure cases as a class, q( tfae flneg 
however, show a condition of light

The Danish Government has just 
published the official census of 
Greenland, taken in 1921, showing a 
native population of 14,081, of whom 
6,729 are men and 7,362 women. The 
274 Europeans there are chiefly 
Danes. The inhabitants live at 
favorable points on the coast and 
adjoining islands not covered by 
glaciers. Of the total area of Green
land—2470,000 square kilometers— 
only 88,000 square kilometers are 
free of glaciers and fit tor cultiva
tion or travel. The Danish Govern
ment holds » monopoly of the com
merce and is gradually developing 
the natural resources under its con
trol. Greenland trade affairs are ad
ministered by a bureau in the Min
istry ot Home Affaire. Exporte for 
1921 are valfced at 1,617,000 crowns; 
they include fish, furs, whale oil, 
graphite and cryolite ore. Imports 
from Denmark for the same year 
reached 8,608,000 crowns, consisting 
of rye, flour, ship’s biscuit, sugar, 
groceries, woolens, cotton, linen, 
lumber and coal.

high blood pressure, there should al- 
i search for the underlying 

and treatment of these causes 
than of the Wood pressure. 
,t the blood preesnre alone with 
is not a scientific procedure

pressure. This 
does not mean that moderation in 
meat eating and a moderate protein 
diet is not a healthful and desirable 
dietary, but it does mean that we 
must, not rely upon this routine mea
sure for correcting high blood press
ure, but rather search for and correct 
other causes that seem to be more 
Important.

Neither does constipation appear to

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL.
C. S. FOSBERY, HA, 

Head Master.
Term Commences Sept 

12th, at 9 a.m.

-rs UNCLE BY BEN BATSFORD.Unk Still Lodes “Over Twenty-One.’ TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT—Mt. 
Cashel Band Concert, at Victoria 
Park.—augi7,n
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ViOR. TVYBALV A keen cricketer took a young lady 
friend to see a cricket match. She 
knew nothing about the game, but 
tried to display an intelligent inter
est "Who is that man " she asked, 
pointing to the wfeket-keeper. Her 
companion answered, "He will be our 

the college best man in the course of a month or 
t Georgette two." The girl replied, "He will be 
lie roses ot ell right but it is rather sadden pat- 
ot pink to tin, it like that!" ,
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Nfld. Ex-Official
Asks for Inquiry,

By aiXUA A.

BVD BOUNCES 
"l'BWér was to ashamed 
Telling the pitiful tale u 
"Here .the proud Mr,
Dressed la her lateit oo.

* '«-V

stars
Bhe was searching the

flaw to find. 
Something that didn’t 

mind,
Something- which she c 
Discuss, disapprove ot 
When suddenly with i 

<grih.
And covered with mu
„ bounced in!
"There Wasn’t a button m J 
HIS . want wa, open at %] 
I heart the proud Mr,. r/JJ 
And I noticed hi, tromèri J 

most off.
Hie face was smeary y. hJ

meat
Add what Bad happened i j

guess, 1
But there he stood like • J 

child "j
And grinned at the worn» I 

merely smiled. *'1
No shahae about him, as J

Those two proud women hi J 
pass,'

And he answered me. when J 
’Well! Well!’ ‘I

‘We were playing a game and i 
ped and fell.’

“What will they think, and »t* 
they say?

I can bear them telling the y
day!

By now their gossiping has b- 
‘They certainly do not cloth?] 

son!
They may not live in a stvltihi

Vhite, Grey, 
becked.
st values of 
year.

Colors
the overthrow. The Government 
party press announced that Dr. 
Campbell had gone out of the coun
try on vacation, to which the Opposi
tion replied that the present was an 
opportune time for him to seek rest 
from the cares of office.

Later Governor Allardÿfee forward
ed a message to Dr. Campbell re
questing his return, eo that the 
charges against Ms department might 
be Investigated.

Rumours were spread In the An
cient Colony, accusing Squires and Ms 
Ministers of “graft and extrava
gance.”

Dr. Campbell Is now in Souris, 
from where he has sent the following 
message to Premier Warren :

”1 would ask you to do me the 
kindness to hold a full Inquiry Into 
relief expenditure during the past two 
and a half years on my return from 
my holidays. You would recall that 
all relief expenditure In the different 
districts was conducted by me, work
ing In conjunction with the various 
members from the various districts. 
This Include* both Government and 
Opposition members. It wa* only on 
the member's advice that various re
lief works were undertaken in the dif
ferent districts, and in many cases 
the allocations were In their hands 
,,nd return sheets were not furnished 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Mines and the Public Works Depart
ment under which Department relief 
was conducted.

"Associated with this investigation 
I would ask you to Investigate the 
various efforts at organized disturb
ances attempted in the Colony for 
political purposes during the past 
"three years. The checkmating of these 
efforts was under my control, and 
some expenditure was Incurred In my 
endeavor to control such disturb
ances.

"You would do me a favor It you 
would arrange for such a complete In
vestigation covering the full period of 
relief work and extending to the final 
expenditure of allocations made to the 
Various districts.”
) Facts Leak Out,

Travellers arriving here state that 
opinion is gaining force in St. John’s 
and throughout the country that Dr. 
Campbell is being made the “goat” In 
the political mlx-up.

It IS whispered In the capital that 
the deposed Premier Is mucii further 
embedded in the scandal morass than 
his ex-Mlnleter, and that the promised 
Investigation will reveal a condition 
of affaire not heretofore rivalled in 
the history of responsible Government 
on this side of the Atlantic.

Apparently both Government and 
Opposition members are sealed to 
alienee regarding the Inner facts, hut 
enough has leaked out to warrant pre
diction that there has been serious 
mishandling of the country’s funds 
and that the forthcoming Investiga
tion will be productive of evidence 
that will startle hardened political 
grafters wherever the story 1» read.

Squires is living in the strictest re
tirement since hie downfall. He re
fuses to see any but Ms Intimate 
friends and no word has come from 
him as to the part he will play In the 
coming Inquiry. He. is resourceful 
and pertinacious, and no doubt Is 
framing a brief that will tax the in
genuity of his enemies of the Op»osl- 
,tlon to refute.—Montreal Star.

All Odd Lots MILIAR

All Mussed Goods
to be Sold Out at Only 2 remaining. 

Your last opportunity to 
purchase the most sen
sational values of the 
year.

» Forgotten I Profits Ignored I 
Prices Smashed I 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HEREII

bj^feildiatH
f the Feildlans wid 
■jit It means that 
$ be aroused as tj 
Be. The Guards an 
„ points behind the 
before being eagij 
enthusiasts. A lal

Great Reductions!
But that’s no excuse for a dirty] 
And the least she could do, if J 

good taste,
I* to sew a few buttons on htii 
Then I chuckled and said: j 

mind my dear:
Better i mud-covered boy round 
Better a son with his roguish l

[W SEAPLANE Rij 
PHILADELPHIA—-j 
ged record was mad 
Iphla navy yard to d 

W. Gorton ,of ïj 
w over the DelawaJ 

rate o

Than a mansion great where u\ 
comes In.”Reductions France’s Silent Prei 

Spends Days in Wi
the average

n>e previous recot 
ys ago at Port Wi 
and, was 175 mil 9 
ie, of Brooklyn. I 
mpete in the Seim 
the Isle of Wight (j

In The Garment StoreTremendous Clearance of

Finest Summer
PARIS.—Premier Poincare * 

more pens In a week than did hi 
deoessor, Briand, In a year, aie 
server of thp French foreign i 
said recently. The reason li 
Poincare speaks little, hot t 
much. Briand always had i tip 
in his hand; Poincare alwsy, i 
pen.

The present premier recsits 
few callers, and except for j

THE BIG EVENT OF THE EN
TIRE SEASON when costs and 
profits are forgotten and all broken 
assortments, odds and ends and 
remnants of summer merchandise 
are marked down to bottom prices 
for sweeping clearance. Make it a 
point to investigate these Special 
Clean-Up Sale Offerings.

Women’s Soils, $19.98 Women’s Coats, $17.59

AJL.A. MEF
l meeting of the A.J 
rt week to make al 
I Annual Champio 
pt 6th, and also tnl 
wfoundland ie to h 
l All Canada Char.j 
Id at Halifax on sd

TRIMS: Flowers, Summer Feathers, 
Embroidery, Self-effects, Pins, Bows, 
Ornaments.

PARIS—Mile. SuzaH 
man tennis champ! 
very desirous of 

p to the United H 
Le Matin.
ihe is quoted as sa 
titlng an opportun 
Ion to again meet j 
sdt Mallory, the A 
m. In the latter’s 
» French girl was 
Mile. Lenglen intcj 
6 women’s singles. 
ubles and mixed r 
ymptc games, but 
pt Invitations to go 
d Australia.

This Sale offers more real Induce
ments, choicer Clothing, Lower 
Prices and natte definite savings 
than any like event we have ever 
held.
A brand new stock, not four months 
old. No left-overs, all new, reliable, 
desirable Clothing of the highest 
type, on which prices have been radi
cally reduced.

hours—writing. There Is not ill 
.document coming out of the mil 
of foreign affairs, whether 111 
grave and solemn instructions W 
bassadors or minor matters <fl 
tine business, that the premie!j 
not see personally, and often j 
corresta or amplifies In his own!

His famous speech delivered# 
lis July IS, written entirely 111 
crisp, sharp handwriting which! 
culler to the premier of France.! 
to the government printers wttkj 
single correction or erasure.Every Man’s Suit Coat

lie Pair ofMade to sell up to $10.00. 200 Mid- 
Summer Models in the widest range 
of styles offered this season.

SAINTS—C.E.L I]
wing to the heaii 
t evening, the Sail 
l postponed. It 1 
Felldian—Cadfet a

ROOFIN'Values up to $18.00. HIGH CLASS 
SUITS of Twill, Tweeds and Mixtures. 
Only a few of a kind, but sizes range 
from 16 to 44. All styles involved has now been reduced to such low 

price levels till- you have reason 
enough for losing no time in attend
ing this great money-saving event.800

Wash
ROOFIN'Women’s Salts, $18.99 & $21.59

Values up to $36.00. ' Poiret Twill, 
Camel Hair and all popular materials. 
Depleted lines from our regular stocks. 
Beautiful High Class Suits every one 
of them. $18.00 & $21.50.

Industrial dealers-! 
P sarcastic at the ex] 
Jged market, which 
|al In the securities 
papany, the ' Newfc 
Pd Paper Company. 
Ml Per Cent. “A" 
karanteed by the Brl 
(d the Five and a 
febentures by. Net 
[at, for all practice 
r both Government 
[There was a good 
I the Five and, a. Hi 
Pbentures recently 3 
[one time was 1% 1 

price of 963*-j

A Collection of Odds and Ends 
in Ladies’ Coats and Capes

Every garment involved guaranteed 
to be formerly priced at $40.00 up and 
go NOW at $18.00.

all Your
Ru-Ber-OiSummer Fall Needs

Women’s Suits, Less $16.00
GearoidEVERY FAWN & GREY COSTUME 

IN THE STORE NOW REDUCED 
$10.00 OFF.

As always we 
for alteration 
properly.

s no added charge 
11 garments fittedWomen’s Coats, $26.06 & $25.00

Values up to $40.00. High Class Coats 
of Velour Cloth, Polaire. All best 
models ; all sizes. Sale $20.00 & $25.00.

Record Production go out at
Women’s 3-Piece Suits, $17.56 Get Our Prices a 

be Convinced.These are ideal for Street wear, for 
now or early Fall All conservative MOTHE Your oppThe production of Canadian news

print mille reached a new high point 
In the history of the Industry at the 
beginning of this year, falling 1Uet be
low the 100,000 ton mark. Canadian 
mills may now be said to have reach
ed a production level of 1,800,000 tons 
a rear, as compared with an actual 
production during the year 1928 of 
1,086,661 tone. It ■ is reported from 
Vancouver that the Powell River Pulp 
and Paper. Company la proposing to 
spend four million dollars on facilities 
for increasing the passant produc
tion of newsprint, which is about 66,- 
000 per annum. The output ot the 
international Paper Company’s Mill 
at Three Rivers la now about 166 tons 
p day, an addition of nearly 80,000 
tone to the Canadian total since the 
middle of last year.

models, all sizes and only $17.50, Womeu’s Coals, $28 op to $$8
Values at $60.00. Only 12 Coats in this 
lot—one of each kind only. Highest 
class models only. Sizes 16 to 44. 
Sale $28.00 up to $38.00.

. Womeo’s Dresses, $5.98
In Serge, in Crepe, in two-tone and 
plain combinations. All sizes and val-

the Store The quality nee 
no comment

USE IT 
And You will 1

satisfied.

REDUCEDueg at $12.00, Sale $5.98.

Women’s Dresses, $11.98Pick from finest materials, cool 
Ginghams, Voiles, Plain Colors. 
Linens, Ginghams, Tissues. Every 
size for Women and Misses’ and 
stout women is here.

Values up to $22.50. Magnificent ran
ges for Street or Sport wear. Best 
materials and all desirable styles. 
Clean-up Sale $11.98. 'î

No matter 
style you v 
price you v 
for you N< 
18 years.

iterial, -color or 
no matte** whàt 
we have it here 
ages from 3 to

Serge, w 
ship and

GUESTS AT T*B BALSAM.—The 
following guests are registered at 
Balsam Place:—H. T. Coady, Harbor 
Breton ; H. A. Saccarllll, Rome, Italy; 
C. G. Murcell, L. B. laid*.; A. Ram-

York.
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Newfoundland Crisis. Canadian hress News.

Tremendous actionsINQUIRY PROMISED. Ottawa, Aug. 15.—A euro or leprosy : 
hitherto regarded as Incurable, has 
been discovered, according to Dr. F. | 
F. Carr-Harris, a medical missionary j 
ot the Presbyterian Church of Can- j 
ada, who is home on furlough from * 
Wel-hwel-tu, "Honan Province, China, 
to a Canadian Press representative 
the doctor stated that a drug, called 
Eparseno, had been' experimented 
with by French physicians and in one 
test made by a series of systematic, 
Injections particularly pn victims of. 
the nodular type of leprosy l| out of. 
18 were completely cured, while in 

The announcement of Mr. Warren another instance three cases out of. 
of the new Government’s intention to three tests made were cured. 
Investigate these matters thoroughly The.doctor, explained the nodular 
meets with general approval. The type 'of leprosy as being that which 
newspapers published interviews with started by depriving the unfortunate 
leaders of the Opposition in which it victim of the use of their limbs. Com- 
ls indicated that the coalition negoti- Plate cures had been effected in from 
ations of the past week were inform-. live to six weeks, according to the 
al and without prejudice, and the de- stages the disease had reached before 
termination of the Opposition party the patients were submitted to- the 
to insist on an absolutely sweeping tests. Injections were made at in- 
inquiry is expressed. These interviews tervals of from one to three days. Dr. 
also hint that the Opposition will not ! Carr-Harris is a fomer Kingston boy. 
hamper the Government in the dis- He went to China in 1913, was in- 
posal of the remaining business of glided to England for special treat- 
the session, so that the Government meut in 1915 and on recovery served 
may devote itself to the pressing three years on the Western Frorit in 
question. The Opposition apparently the war- 0n discharge from the army 
intend to reserve critical procedure he returned to China and is now in 
until the next session, which it is in- Canada on furlough..

was so

la her

searching the
to And,
8 that didst

whl<* sh*

“*• m, Our
August Shoe Sale

is in. full swing at our two Stores.
Women’s Shoes at prices that tempt 
every purse.

In Styles that catch the eye.
In all the new shades of Brown and 
Black Leathers..
Lace, Strap and Blucher styles.

À11 sizes and shapes.

Here are some of 
Our Mew Prices:it was

:he proi
diced his trousers 
was smeary, his 

•*****'■ happened j
- he stood like a

01 LIAR FORMS OF BYGONE DAYS. Women’s Black Lace Shoes .. ..
Former price, $3.00.

Women’s Brown Lace Shoes .. ..
former price, $3.75.

Women’s Brown Lace Shoes ..
With rubber heel attached 

Former price, $4.00.
Women’s Black 1 Strap Shoes .. ..

Former price, $3.00. 
Women’s Black Lace- Shoes..............

ned at the woms».

o proud women he
nnswered me. wh*i f Weill’ *'

playing a game at g_LS.-FEn.DUNS TO-NIGHT
I the Feildians win their game to
ft, it means that fresh interest 
I jj, aroused as to the final out- 

The Guards are trailing along 
, points behind the Cadets, and it Is 
jeiore being eagerly awaited by 
nthusiasts. A large gathering is

ind fell.

( KID 3-STRAP SHOES at $2.49.
: Sizes 4, 5, 6.

Hack Kid 3-Strap Shoe, full round toe, Cuban
;ylish Shoe at .,. .............................................$2.49
gular price, $3.50. Sale Price, $2.49.

OMEN’S BROWN CALF OXFORDS at 2.89««T tnink, and wh»tj 
r them telling the tiJ 
teir gossiping has beJ

Editor "Sportographh”':—With re
ference to the query of “J” re handi
caps in your yesterday’s issue. As an 
old runner in Great Britain may I 
first point out that the idea of handi
caps is to encourage the beginner and 
give every runner iff" the race a fair 
chance. The manner in which “J’s” 
query was worded would seem to sug
gest that the idea ordinarily is to eli
minate the weaker competitors. This 
Is not so. In Great Britain Handi
capping of all distances is left in the 

| hands of the A.A.A. who appoint 
official handicappers bf all events af 

1 the various sports meets all over the 
| country. The handicapping itself is 
! based on Standard times vis:—
J100 Yards............. .. 7. " 10 secs

j % Mile........... . .. ..-fi 60 ”
! % Mile............................ .. 1.58 ’’
i 1 Mile....................................4.20 ’’

Entry forms (supplied in all in
stances by the AAA.) are sent in by 
the runner and on them is shown his 
Club, age, position obtained in the 

; last three races run, also the start re- 
| ceived. Should the entrant be a no- 
j vice. Le. never having run before, he 
l recives 6% yards in the hundred 
yards, which is gradually increased

MONTREAL, Aug. 15.—Just before 
sailing for England, Mrs. Mary Allen 
Smith, a member of the British Col
umbia Legislature was interviewed. 
She said that one of the happiest 
moments of her life was the an
nouncement of a young Finnish 
mother, “Ve got one baby giyl at onr 
house and we name him vor you— 
Mary Ellen Ralph Smith Johanessen.” 
Termed the “mother” of the Mini
mum Wage Bill for Women and 
Girls, the Mothers’ Pension Bill and 
other B.C. provincial enactment de
signed to better the condition of wom
en and girls, Mrs. Smith has now ac
cepted a commission from the Do
minion Government To visit the Brit
ish Isles and various European coun
tries as a special Immigration agent.

Made on medium toe, Cuban heel; all solid leather in
sole. Regular price $3.75. Sale Price '................. .. .. $2.8£

All sizes in this lot.
EX-MINISTER RECALLED.

Press Allegations.
TORONTO, July 30.

Dr. Campbell, Minister of Mines 
and Agriculture of Newfoundland in 

.the Squires Government, who has 
been paying a visit to Prince Edward 
Island, has .now been ordered to. re
turn by the Governor of Newfound
land.
- Press dispatches from Newfound
land are curiously reticent with re
gard ot the Cabinet crisis, but it is 
understood to have been caused by 
certain changes made with reference 
to expenditure in getting out pit props 
and the negotiations by which the 
Reid Railway was- purchased by the 
Government. The chief trouble is 
apparently in the Department of 
Mines and Agriculture.

For some time the removal from 
office of Mr. John T. Meaney, Liquor 
Controller for the Colony, was de
manded by a strong section of the 
public. When Sir Richard Squires 
yielded to this demand it was stated 
that copies of disturbing statistics 
had been placed in he hands of Mr. 
Higgins, the Opposition leader.

Sir Richard Squires returned to 
power less than three months ago 
with a comfortable majority, and it 
Is still contended by those who know 
him best that hie worst offence was 
the failure to stop wholesale waste 
and expenditure by officials and col
leagues. The St. John’s Daily News 
Is publishing in each Issue long ex
tracts from the expenditures of the 
Department of Mines ancLAgriculture 
on the pit props account, and declares 
that the figures “show how much the 
so-called relief work has cost the 
country in actual financial outlay, 
and hint at an apparent disregard on 
the part of the Government of all 
businesslike management.” The news
paper alleges that “big salaries and 
chances for huge profits went to an 
army of locusts who were never ab
sent when the munificence of a 
bounteous and corrupt Government 
was being displayed.”—Times.

■tainly do not clothe j
not lire in a stylish J 
no excuse for a dirty a 

past she could do, if ihd

heel; ni

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at............... $2.89
Medium Cuban heel, medium round toe, solid leather

throughout. Only .... ....... .. ., ......................$2.89
’ Same Shoe in Blucher cut, full round toe.............. $2.89

Regular price $3.50. Saje Price -................................$2.89
,. ■’ All sizes in this lot.

taste,
a few buttons on his 0 SEAPLANE RECORD 18 SET 

PHILADELPHIA—A new shaplane 
Hed record was made at the Phila- 
dpMa navy yard to-day, when Lieut, 
i w. Gorton ,of Providence, R.&r 
„ 0ver the Delaware River course 

rate of 177.6 miles an

'buckled and said: 1 
my dear:
iud-covered boy round

’s White Canvas Lace 
only $1.50 the pair
igh cut lace, medium toe, 
il;" extra high cut lace, 
low flat heel; sizes 3 to 6. 
sgiilar price $3.00.
E. .. .................. ..$1.50

te Canvas Boots .. . .$1.49 
izes 12, 13 and 1.
’s White Canvas Boots 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8.

• a •• ■ ,j . . .. .. $1.19

on with his roguish | 
>nsion great where no

Cuban 
wide ti Silent Pro 

Days in Wi
the average

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at $2.49
A nice Walking Shoe at $2.49. Regular price, $3.00. 

Sale Price . ..................... ............................ .......................... $2.49

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes, $2.99
Blucher cut, wide toe, low flat heel; an all solid leather

shoe at .. .. .. .. .. .............................. ..........................$2.99
Regular price $4.00. Sale Price .. ... .. .. .. ..$2.99

All sizes in this lot. 7

Girls’^Premier Poincare me 
In a week than did hit 

Briand, in a year, a keen 
l he French foreign < 
tly. The reaeon Is 
peaks little, but wi 
Ind always had a cigai 
h; Poincare always ha

Women’slent premier receives 1 
f. and except for" Ci 

la Rocca, director at 
Ind his chief of cabinet 
[Poincare sees hardly 
pains at hie desk three 
|g days—from 11 to 
ling. There le not a rt 
coming out of the mini 

affairs, whether thtf 
Solemn instructions to I 
br minor matters of i 
fs, that the premier j 
rsonally, and often tn 
amplifies in his own M 

us speech delivered at a 
L written entirely in t 
l handwriting which toj 
|p premier of France, ij 
bnment printers wlthoa 
Iction or erasure.

Women’s Dark Brown Calf Shoes at $3.19
With rubber heel attached : handsomely perforated toe 

and heel foxing; Cuban and Military heels, rubber heel ; 
every pair absolutely all solid leather. Regular price $4.00. 
Sale Price ............................... ...... .. ,.................... ... .$3.19

All sizes in this lot, with rubber heels.

>rown Lalt
r heel attached, 
,50 Shoe for ..

Girls’ .. 
Child’s . 
Women’s

In Blucher Lace style, full round toe, Cuban heel, rubber
heel, at .. JL -......................................................................... $3.49

In regular Street Oxford, Cuban heel, medium toe, $3.49

Every pair all solid leather, nicely perforated toe and 
heel, kid leather lined.

Same Shoe in Brogue style, full perforations, low flat 
heel, rubber heel, only....................................... ..................$3.49
Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49. All sizes in this lot.British Income Tax

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP TO-MOBBOW
To-morrow afternoon will be a gala 

day at Bally Haly when A. C. N. Gos
ling defends his title against H. W. 
Dickinson. Both are now playing true 
to form, though in the preliminaries 
ten days ago the champion appeared 
to he a bit off his game.

BELIEF TO BBSIDENTS ABBOAD.

PARKER & MOMail Orders
include 11c. 
Pair Extra

Editor Evening Telegram,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
Sir,—The new Finance Act contains 

a section of interest to certain resid
ents abroad, viz: public servants. In 
such cases it is now provided that, 
when liability as a resident arises, 
emoluments, pensions and annuities 
payable in Great Britain or Northern 
Ireland shall be chargeable to tat 
which will be deducted by the paying 
authority.

So far as repayment of tax is con
cerned, it is now possible to claim 
three years ended 6th April, 1923; and 
it is apparent that many persons have 
yet to discover that they are entitled 
to claim under one or more of the 
following classes of relief:—

(1) Exemption in respect of div
idends on certain British Gov
ernment Securities where the 
beneficial owner is ordinarily 
resident abroad.

(2) Exemption In respect of inter
est or dividends on Foreign or 
Colonial Securities, stocks, etc., 
owned by a person not resident 
in the United Kingdom.

(3) Reduction or exemption from 
tax or Income from sources 
within the United Kingdom, in 
the case of a British subject,

ex-Crown ser-

8AINTS—C.E.L POSTPONED.
■Ovins to the heavy rain showers 
ht evening, the Saints—C.E.L game 

postponed. It will now follow 
h Felldlan—Cadet game next week.

OF1NG The Shoe Men
auglO.tf

Fads and Fashions,Newfoundland Power, prem. and thus showing a yield of 
about 5% per cent. The Four and a 
Half per Cent. “A” Debentures are 

t called % dis. on the issue price of 96, 
j, and thus show about 4% per cent., 
! which is a better return than can be 
■ got from the similarly guaranteed 

Newfoundland. Power ( Debentures of the Underground Elec
tric group.—Financier >

j */2 Gallon Glass Fruit Jars, 
vwith spring covers. Jnst the 

so-[thing for your pantry shelves 
eviand for preserving, $2.00 a doz., 

: at the BLUE PUTTEE.—augi«„tf

OFING Overseas League,
I Industrial dealers'are ^inclined ' to 
I" urcastic at the expense of the gilt-; 
|,4ged market, which condescends toi 
IW In the securities, of an industrial 
Npany, the 7 ,
M Paper Company. The Four and a 
[Half per Cent. “A” Debentures area 
jiuaranteed by the British Government 
pi the Five and a Half per 
Ptbentures by Newfoundland

Bands of checked braid trim a 
child’s frock of plain and printed wool 
ehallis, with the sleeves and skirt 
plaited. ' ,

A delightful pair of. hose in white 
silk has panel of Mexican drawnwork 
in the front separated by white em
broidery.

Charming bags, finely embroidered 
In metal and silk, are mounted on 
frames of Chinese lacquer in red and 
black.

A charming drees for a child con
sists ot a jumper frock of' pink linen, 
worn over a separate guimpe of fig
ured chintz.

A most wise little skirt of blue 
twill has its two cleverly cut pockets 
buttoned right onto a tailored blouse 
of white pique.

Brown j tones will be good In toll 
gloves. -One short pair of pongee col
or. has Its turn-hack cuffs embroider
ed In a contrasting tone.

Both front and side gores are fea
tured in the latest footwear. Rather 
large solid buckles of cut steel or 
bronze beads are favored.

The circular tunic or redingote is 
developed for day time, afternoon, din
ner or evening wear and seems to be 
a fall note of importance.

The simply cut gown of all-white 
crepe, heavily embroidered in rhine
stone or crystals, Is in Irreproach
able standing for any evening year.

With fall black satin will come In
to favor again, so say fashion experts,

GABDEN PARTY IN THE BOTANIC 
6ABDENS.Ber-0

The Duke of York, President of the Sir Joseph and Lady Cook, Sir James 
Overseas League, and the Duchess of Masterton-Smith, Sir Timothy and 
York were present yesterday at a gar- Lady Coghlan, Sir Otto and Lady Belt, 
den party held by the League in the Sir Herbert and Lady Bead, the Hon. 
Botanic Gardens. This was the first A. H. Ashbolt and Mrs. Ashbolt, Sir 
opportunity that the members have Claud Severn,, Sir John and Lady 
had of meeting his Royal Highness Risley, SUr Newton and Lady Stabb, 
since he became President about six Sir Clement Ktoloch-Cooke, M.P., and 
months ago, and several presentations La^jr Kinloch-Cooke, Sir Robert Bad- 
were made. en-Powell, Dame Mertel Talbot, -the

The League, whoee aim is to build Hon. Hugh D. and Mrs. McIntosh, Sir 
the different parts of the Empire to- Malcolm and Lady Stevenson, Brig- 
gether, has now 30,000 members in adier-General Sir S. end Lady Wilson, 
all parts of the world, and its new Major-General Sir Selton Branches, 
headquarters in Lord ■Hillingdon's Major Cyril Bavin, Mr. Evelyn Wrench 
former house in Park-place, with all and Mr. W. A. Bulkeley Evÿijk—Mofn- 
the conveniences of a club and a. tog 
very useful travel bureau, are ■ a, 
great enhancement of Its popularity.

There was a large gathering of] 
members and guests on the pleasant i 
towns, where the music of the bind A 
of the Royal Marines First Division | wil1 
(Chatham) was much appreciated. ; °f 
Among those who accepted invita- 
tations were:— j

The Duchess of Rutland, the Earl ’ 
and Countess of Stradbroke, Viscount terE 
Long, Lord and. Lady Inchespe, Lord 
and Lady Morris, Lord Leverhulme, ' ... 
the First Lord of the Admiralty and .
Mrs. Amery, the Hon. W. Ormeby- j j.
Gore", MiP.; and Lady Beatrice Orms- en 
by-Gore, Sir Herbert and Lady Sàm- , M 
uel, Sir Ernest Birch and Lady Birch, j j,
La4y Des Vœux, Lieutenant-General ■ j a 

•Bfr Travers and Lady Clarke, Sir, jy 
Percy and Lady Cox, Colonel Sir Ed- tell 
ward Thackeray, Sir Francis and Lady ! j<
Newton, Sir Walter and Lady Hearn, was crooked, and seeing you ha< 
Sir George McLaren Brown: Sir company, I tried to bend it straight.’

Tailoring is Personal Service.

p Prices I 
onvinced.

ice of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 
and style.

ie American Tailor.
PHONE 477.

Closing at %.

W. P. SHORTALL
390 WATER STREET.SERGE SUITlagtynee

■eminent
éârr
fou will 1 
Lisfied.

Crown servant, 
vant, widow of Crown servant, 
servant of British Protectorate, 
employee of missionary society, 
resident in the Isle Of Man or 
Channel Isles, or resident 
abroad for sake of own health 

member of the

Fads and
That’s the price for r dt Cf% 

tflaJII fine Custom-made, In- olDI] 
digo Blue,, All Wool

Sefge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and à perfect fit.

lobe Indemnity O. of Canada,
Vecident Insurance, etc- 
WRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

, AGENTS FOR NFLD.
The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
ILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?

or health of 
family.

(4) Reduction of tax where Income 
Tax has also been paid on the 
same Income in- another, part of 
the Empire.

Yours truly,
W. R. FAIRBROTHER,

Incopie Tax Specialist.
«7(88, Cheapside, Lohdon, B.C. 2.

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

Exclusive sports frocks for taU are 
trimmed in various ways; some with 
thin tucks or embroidery, others with 
leather or fur bands, while still others
.S inverted pl8at anU

The vogue for black and white com
binations has extended to jewelry, 
some of the rntbst effective being cry
stal combined with jet and pearls with

Water st. west, urn at dückworth st.
GRAND FALLS.
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Friday, August 17, 1923.

The Government Awakens 
to the Necessity of a Policy

of Retrenchment.
The strenuous resistance of the Opposition to the West 

gndia Service Bill has resulted in impressing upon the Govern- 
hnent the unwisdom of proceeding further with that measure, 
pt has in consequence been sent to a select committee, whence it 
(s hoped it will pass into oblivion.

Such an extravagant experiment would have been foolhardy 
In the extreme. We have been living far beyond our earning 
«capacity, as has been shown to a certain extent by the Budget 
presented by the Minister of Finance and Customs, and proved 
[beyond cavil by the further information given by Sir Michael 
IjCashin during recent discussion in the House.

Other indications that the Prime Minister is determined up- 
ton a policy of retrenchment may be cited. The Model Farm has 
(been abolished, one Agricultural Commissioner only is to be re
gained, the Police Force which was to cope with the rush of gold 
Seekers to the mythical Klondyke on the Labrador is on its way 
[home, presumably to be demobilized, and the Militia Depart
ment will be closed up almost immediately. There are still re
gaining many “frills” that are more ornamental than useful, to 
►which the axe might effectively be applied.

The importunities of the Opposition members of the House 
(have been received by the Prime Minister in a spirit that will 
(commend itself to the public generally, and his "determination to 
(check the squandering of funds will go far towards restoring 
[confidence in our public men, a confidence that hgs been severe
ly shaken by recent exposures.

We have many problems to face, the most serious of which 
isswithout question the operation of the Railway. No time can 
tbe£lost in finding a solution of this difficulty. We are assured 
(that It-is.not the intention of the Government to attempt to oper- 
taterit themselves, and it remains to be seen what method of dis- 
tposing- of it they mean to adopt. We would not suggest making 
to gift of it to someone, but the experiences of the Reid Nfld. Co., 
tond of the country in operating it do not incline one to' the opin
ion that? it will be undertaken by any corporation unless the Gov
ernment is prepared to give considerable financial assistance.

The Railway Commission.
It was announced in the House last night by the Prime 

{Minister that a Commission consisting of the Colonial Secretary, 
jthe Auditor General and the Government Engineer had been 
►appointedto look after the operation of the Railway for a period 
\at twelve-months, or until other arrangements had been made. 
The--personnel of the Commission has aroused considerable criti- 
icism, not because the country doubts the qualifications of the 
Enen-appointed,tout because they are at present engaged in offices 
iwhich demand the whole of their time and ability, and further 
(because a committee of management consisting entirely of Gov- 
s«nment officials would not bè favourably received by the gen 
eral public. ^

We have referred previously to the serious problem that 
(Confronts the country in this connection. Is it not possible that 
there is the opportunity for a public spirit to show itself? Are 
there not in this community three men who will voluntarily un
dertake, irrespective of political leanings, to shoulder this respon 
eibility, and relieve the country to some extent of its 
iburden?

b Passing.
Premier Warren la to be compli

mented on Ms decision to shelve 
the West Indies Steamship Resolu
tions, which called for an expenditure 
of |iee,000 a year which sum would 
have to be paid from the Treasury to 
pay a subsidy for a service that we 
are to-day receiving free.

The railway commission as i 
pounced In the Assembly yesterday 
Justifies the stand taken by Messrs. 
Higgins and Sullivan and other mem
bers of the Opposition.

That the Opposition will oppose the 
plan Is a bate assurance that the 
rights of the people will be protected 
A commission headed by the Colonial 
Secretary and comprising two paid of
ficials of the Government will not 
command public confidence, and It Is 
earnestly hoped the Government will 
see the wisdom of the Opposition’s de
sire to reconsider the decision.

The system under the last Commis
sion was to all intents and purposes, 
a political and partisan one as proven 
by the answers given to questions 
asked In the Assembly a tew days ago. 
when It was learned that special 
trains were employed by supporters 
and financial backers of the Govern
ment and Ministers of the Crown from 
time to time during the Election cam
paign.

We are of the opinion that a Com
mission is necessary In so tar as that 
the railway and Its subsidiary enter
prises should be controlled by certain 
management answerable to the Gov
ernment, but a Commission of the 
nature and for the purpose as we 
know the present one to be appointed 
is from every aspect objectionable, 
and under the circumstances should 
not be tolerated.

The Dedication
of Kilbride Church.

Relief Work.
The Session of the House is drawing to a close, and although 

(touch has been said of the necessity to provide employment for 
many who will be unable during the coming winter to make ends 
meet, nothing definite regarding the Government's intentions 
has been announced.

This is a matter of importance, and in view of the disclos
ures of waste and extravagance on the part of the late admin
istration, and the expenditure to which the country was com
mitted without Legislative sanction, the Government would be 
well advised to make a definite pronouncement.

We have had a satiety of expenditure under Orders-in- 
Council, and it is hoped that the Government have no intention 
<rf continuing that much-abused practice to a greater extent than 
is absolutely necessary.

Sable Island
Passengers Arrive.

■SHIP BEACHED 46 MINUTES 
TEB ACCIDENT.

AF.

A special train from Argentin 
bringing the passengers of the 
stranded Sable I. arrived in the city 
at 11 o’clock last night. According 

I to the passengers, it was about 8.20 p. 
* m. on Monday last or two hours after 

leaving St Pierre that the Sable L 
•truck what Is supposed to be a sub
merged wreck. The Chief Officer 
was on the bridge at the time, and 
Capt Murley was In the engineer’s 
room having a chat. Immediately 
the accident occurred he took charge. 
Sad as the steamer began to leak 
badly In the1 forward compartments, 
Capt Murley ordered all boats low
bred. The discipline was excellent, 
bad there was no panic of any kind, 
|tU the crew and passengers taking 
bp their respective stations and In 
quick time the boats were ready In 
base those on board would be forced 
I» abandon ship. The pumps were 
^et going bat failed to stop the flow 

water which kept gaining, and as 
was going down by the 

Captain Murley decided that

the only thing to be done was to 
beach the ship. Lamaline being the 
nearest port the captain accordingly 
headed his ship for a suitable place 
and a few minutes after 10 o’clock 
the Sable I. was ashore, having suc
cessfully passed in over à reef. The 
passengers remained on board until 
Tuesday afternoon as there was no 
danger of the ship bresddng up. 
Tuesday morning the cattle were 
landed in slings and placed on Lama- 
line-Ieland where they are being cared 
for. The passengers on the Sable I. 
included Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Baldwin, 
of Chicago, Mr. W. B. Bglwln and 
son Richard, aged 14 years, of Mon
treal, the former Manager for Cana
da of the Fidellty-Phenlx Assurance 
Co, of New Xork, of which Mr. Geo. 
R. Williams Is the local agent, Harry 
8. Macartney, of the firm of Oliver 
and Macartney, Attorneys, Chicago, 
who Is here on, a fishing trip, Edwin 
Bnrtan, Sergt. Major Arch Goobte 
who was accompanied by a nurse. 
Miss C. M. McDonald, a tourist, V. T. 
Bateman, Miss Mildred Ball, Mrs. A. 
J. Dove and Miss 1. E. Dove. They 
all speak in glowing terms of Capt 
Murley and hie crew.

out for the Independent
taiyutf

The opening and solemn dedication 
of the new Church of Corpus Christl 
at Waterford Bridge, Kilbride Parish, 
will take place on Sunday next, Aug. 
18th, at 11 a.m.

The new Church has now been com
pleted. During the past week the new 
Altars—two of which, the main Altar, 
and the Sacred Heart, kindly pre
sented by P. J. and Mrs. Hanley, while 
the third Altar, the Blessed Virgin’s, 
generously donated by R. J. and Mrs. 
Murphy—were placed in position.

The Chnrch will be dedicated by His 
Grace the Archbishop, who will be as 
slated by Rt. Rev. Mgr. MacDermott, 
Rev. J. J. Rawlins, the Pastor, and the 
city Clergy of St. Patrick's and Cath
edral Parishes. The ceremony will 
consist of the laying of the Corner 
Stone, the blessing of the Bell—the 
gift of Hon. F. McNamara—and the 
blessing ond dedication of the Church. 
It was In the year 1864 that the Cor
ner Stone of the old Chnrch was laid 
by Dr. Mullock. That Church was de
stroyed by fire in the year of the 
Great Fire of 1892. During all the 
years the people of the parish, assist
ed by their hind friends outside, have 
been energetically working to gather 
funds whereby they would be able to 
erect another home to the Living God. 
The ambition of years has now been 
fulfilled. To this dedication ceremony 
on Sunday they extend a very hearty 
invitation to one and all of the friends 
and supporters of the parish. At the 
conclusion of the Solemn High Mass 
the sermon for the occasion will be 
preached by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mac- 
Dermott. The Cathedral Choir under 
the leadership of Mr. Hutton will be 
present, while the C.C.C. Band will 
also be In attendance.

HOUSEKEEPERS. — You can get 
Screw Top Preserving Bottles at S. 
Rich. Steele’s. Pints at 70c., quarts at 
80c., gallon $1.10 per halt dosen. 
The shop with the Cup and Saucer 
Sign, opp. Court House.

Death of Mr. J. J. Oxley.
The many friends of Mr. John J. 

Oxley, late of Washington, County 
Durham, England, will regret to 
learn that he died there on the 25th 
of July after a brief illness.-He was a 
typical Englishman and an honour
able man. .

■______________
One of the Old Stock.
On Wednesday the 15th of August 

Mrs. Thomas O’Neil, of Water Street 
Badt mother of our well known
theatrical man, Mr. T. H. O’Neil, 
celebrated In the midst of her family 
and in the height of good health and 
spirits, her 94th birthday. Mrs. 
O’Neil was born at Goree-Brtdge 
County Ktllkenny, 18# and came to 
this country Is 61, two years after 
the passing of that Seatons and ener
getic prelate the Right Rev. Bishop 
Flemming. Mrs. O'Neil had her 
passage to thlex country arranged for 
6 years previous to this date, but 
the news reached her native village 
Shat “Newfoundland waar destroyed 
by flrd"—(the fire of ’46). At that 
time the transmission of news was 
slow and very uncertain, so that when 
the good brig Nasty sailed Into the 
harbor on a bright spring morning of 
•52. St. John’s was vigorously ris
ing from-Its ashes; from that day 
she has seen It through many vicis
situde, epidemic, fire,and riot The 
famine years of her native land and 
plague strlken country side are the- 
earliest' recollections of this venerable 
old lady, who delights to tell of the 
heroic fortitude of a people whose 
faith never failed them and whose 
fervent prayers went up to Heaven 
from a hundred thousand homes, 
from altars hidden in the hedges and 
the hills! She has also a vivid 
collection of those unhappy days when 
strife and discord were rampant In 
our midst and her clear reminiscent 
nerltlve of those times makes 
shudder a even a remote possibility 
of their reoccurrence. Mrs. O’Neil 
was for 15 years housekeeper for the 
illustrious Bishop Mullock and In that 
capacity saw the comings and goings 
of some of the foremost men of that 
time whose rendesvoue was ever the 
palace. Such as the great Fenean, 
Smith O’Brine, told the many leaders 
of science and thought who were here 
In connection with the laying of the 
Atlantic Cable, notably the renowned 
Syrus Field, and here It may he news 
to some to know, that the work on St 
Patrick’s Church was dosed down 
then for the want of funds and that 
Syrus Field came generously to the 
assistance of the bishop.

Mrs. O’Neil, (nee Elisabeth Mur
phy) was married in February, 66 
years ago to Thomas O’Neil, master 
mason who was then superintending 
the erection of St. Patrick’s Churêb, 
the wedding ceremony was performed 
by his lordship Bishop Mullock, and 
they were the last to be united In the 
holy bonds by that superman of the 
R.C. Chnrch of Newfoundland.

In spite of her. years, she seems 
young enough yet to round out her 
century; her lively Interest In pres
ent events, her enthusiasm in the 
victorious peace of Ireland, her native 
land, a cogsumation that she had al
ways praypd that she might live to 
see, a freshness of-spirit, a wholesome 
robust heartiness In her conversation 
that sends its glow to all those about 
her till they say, as they look with
love and admiration on her_“How
strong, how truly admirable were the 
grand ‘Old Stock’!”

M. G. Band Concert 
to-night Bannerman 
Park. , /

SJ$. Home Reports.
A message from the Captain of S.S. 

Home was received last night, which 
reads as follows:—“Bad fishing on 
Labrador, Newfoundland side, prac
tically nothing doing. The weather for 
past few weeks has been very poor.”

Special Corsets $1.25 to $4.50 
pair. Ladies’ Voile Dresses $1.65 

Straw Hats re
duced to cost.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
augi7.il 51 Water St. West.

Cyclone Coming
to Newfoundland.

WILL PBOBABLT BEACH CITT ON
/ MONDAI.

Travelling at a terrific rate and 
sweeping as it goes along, an attrac
tion as powerful as a cyclone will 
reach St. John’s by Monday. "Theo
dora,” the gigantic motion picture 
which has been,booked by the Nickel 
Theatre, will be presented to the 
amusement-loving public of the city. 
Words cannot describe the wondertul- 
ness of this masterpiece. Public opin
ion lq. the very best advertiser for an 
entertainment such as this, so we 
quote herewith some genuine critl 
clems:

“As a spectacle, this picture is truly 
magnificent. Most of the Hollywood 
products seem like email-town stuff 
besides this tremendous production 
from Italy.”

N. T. Times.
"The scenes open with an earth

quake, rush madly on through a chaos 
of battle, murder and sadden death, 
and culminate In the most realistic 
arena scene that ever let very real 
and obviously starved lions loose on 
thousands of terrified Italian extras."

N. Y. Globe.
"Outdoing for sheer magnificence, 

thrills and spectacular splendor any 
motion picture ever seen bare, Theo
dora' offer* a new film sensation."

—Evening Mail.
"There is always room for one more, 

it seems, especially at the top. Theo
dora,’ presented py Ooldwyn recently, 
holds the altitude at the present writ
ing.”

—Evening Sup.

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N.W., blowing strong, wea
ther fine; the steamer- Watnka and 
s%r. Nellie T. Walters pasted 
this ami.: berg stm 
2 miles S.E.; -Bar. 28.90; Ther. 68.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear tar.—The statement has been 

publicly mode that the present Audi
tor General Is désirions of being re
tired. If a new Auditor General M 
to be appointed there Is, In my opin
ion, only one may whose name should 
he considered by the Government I 
refer to Dr. J. Alexander Robinson, 
ex-Colonlal Secretary and «-Post
master General. Dr. Robinson has a 
reputation as an administrator which 
Is second to none. For year* he has 
In his newspaper, been a terror to 
evil-doers. As Auditor General Be 
will be a "Treasury Watchdog" and 
that is what the Colony wants at 
this juncture. I know of no person 
whose appointment would meet with 
such confidence and approbation on 
the part of the public. If the state
ment regarding the present Auditor 
General is correct, and If the Got* 
eminent should decide to secede to 
his desire, I trust, Mr. Editor, that 
you may see your way to give this 
nomination of Dr. Robinson your 
powerftR support.

Yours truly,
SCRUTATOR.

at

Will Refloat Sable L
STELLA MARIS AT SCENE OF

Wreck.
S.S. Yankton, which arrived 

Lamhline yesterday and landed • 
eral wrecking pumps, left there again 
at 6 p.m., having on board the perish
able cargo of the Seble I. S.S. Stella 
Marie with three pumpe Is now at the 
scene end salvage operations are pro
gressing favorably. It has been found 
that two pumps are able to keep the 
water In fh* forward hole under con
trol. According to a message received 
by Messrs. Harvey t Co. today it Is 
hoped to get the stranded ship off to
morrow. Temporary repairs will be 
effected and the ship towed to Halifax.

Making Pl#ms
for Sports Day.

A meeting of the M.G.C-A. Sports 
Committee will be held to-night in 
the Club Rooms at 9 o’clock for the 
p’urose of finalising arrangements 
In connection w».h the annual Sports 
Day, which event takes place at the 
Ayre Athletic Grounds, on Wednes
day next. It hi* been suggested by 
a prominent sport to run a 10 mile 
bicycle race la connexion with this 
meet. The suggestion Is no doubt a 
popular one, au.l will be given every 
consideration at the meeting to-night.

Magistrate’s Court
A 23 year old domestic without a 

home, taken In for sate keeping, 
was granted her release.

A 21 year old laborer arrested for 
loitering about the streets at an early 
hour this morning was discharged 
with a caution.

A drunk and disorderly was dis
charged.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived at Argentla yes
terday, sailing this afternoon on Bay 
route.

Clyde left Lewis porte 6.45 a.m.
Glencoe left Pnshthrough 11.46 a.m. 

yesterday, going west.
Home leaving Humtiermouth to-day.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

7.85 ajn.
Sagona left Hopedele 4 p.m. Wed- 

faesday, coming south.
Malakoff left Port Union 4 a.m. to

day.
Portia left LaScle 5.80 a.m. to-day, 

coming south; due in port late Sun
day night, or early Monday morning.

Snsu left Badger’s Quay 8.40 a.i 
to-day.

FELL OVER WHARF AT HEARTS 
CONTENT.

A message received this morning by 
Inspector General Hatchings from 
Constable Pittman of Hearts'* Con
tent reports the drowning of Raymond 
Lever aged If years. The Ipd, tt ap
pears fell over the publie wharf last 
night. The body has been recovered,

M. G. Band Concert 
to-night Bannerman 
Park.^________

A Dismantled P. 0. Box.
flie attention of the Post officials 

is called to a partly dismantled Poet 
Ofle* box at the foot of Gorrlsen 
Hill. At praeent It Is net a safe re
ceptacle although It le used by the 
public. To-day four letters dropped 
into this box being spotted by a 
police officer were removed to a safer 
piece.

Rosalinds Outward
Passengers.

The following have booked passage 
by B.S. Rosalind leaving for Halifax 
and New York at noon to-morrow:— 
Mrs. W. H. Bowden, P. Prltdhett, Miss
B. Ryan. Miss M. Hillett, Miss M. 
Margold, Miss J. Holland, Hi Holland, 
Miss M. Flynn, Jack Oleeson, A. C. 
Rendait, Miss J. Houlihan, Mrs. J. Wil
son and two babies, O. M. French, F. 
H. Barbour, J. Robbins. Mis* F. Vaug
han, Miss Purchase, A. H. Baker, Mies 
M. Rookwood, Mrs. R. W. Persett and 
child, Miss Della MoConbrey, Mrs. 
Farnham, Miss R. Farnham, Miss 
Legge, W. J. Murphy, Mrs. M. Murphy,
C. W. Fltton, Mrs. 8. Toyon, O. H. 
Julius, O. E. McDonald. ’

NEW ARRIVALS AT

KNOWLINfi’S,
CROC!

Vegetable Dishes,
Two Sizes,

70c. and 80c. each.

TEA SETS,
Splendid value while they last 

„ Hie Set for 3.90.

KNOWUNG, LTD.
6,sepl

Labrador!te, being the native 
atone, makes a valuable and at' 
tractive souvenir of Newfound' 
land. See It at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, LTD., Jewellers, Water 
Street.—m*h.m

Shipping.
Schooner Idan M. Zlnck, 20 days 

from North Sydney has arrived In port 
with coal to N, F. Trading Co.

Schooner Jean Campbell, 29 days 
from Barbados has arrived with a 
cargo molasses to the Monroe Export 
Co.

Schooner Ronald M. Douglas sailed 
from Gaultols on yesterday for Op
orto taking a cargo 4240 qtls. codfish 
and ling.

8.8. Gwladys sailed from Port Bland- 
ford yesterday for Quebec, with 3130 
corq* pit props.

Schooner Edith Cavell has cleared 
from Ramea for Oporto with 1000 qtls. 
codfish, shipped by Henry Clement.

SB. Canadian Sapper left Charlotte
town last night according to a mes
sage received to-day by the Furness 
Withy Co.

BOHN.
On August 16th, 1928, to Mr. and 

Mrs. James Adams, 28 Scott Street, 
a son. k.

Try our New Patent

lUICK COOKER
ium Site................... .. .... . .65 cents.

rge Size............ ........................ 85 cents.

ibak’ Fire Proof Glassware
serole, with cover ., .. . .1.95 & 2.25 

I'. Casserole, with cover .. .. 1.95 & 2.50
Pans......................................1.25 & 1.95

md many other articles of the above.
Just in, assorted sizes of 

TANGO and BLUE BULB BOWLS.

►. Steele & Sons, Ltd.
100 WATER STREET.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.192.
th,s,tf

and There.

DIED.

Good Fishing
With Trawls.

From Cape Race to St Âhette dory- 
men report fish fairly plentiful for 
trawls and jiggers. Some traps have 
done well. Seven thousand, four hun
dred and seventy Is the total number 
of qtls. of fish landed to date for the 
section.

Bohr. Jean Campbell le now due 
from Barbados with a cargo of mo
lasses.

Schr, Hazel Trahey la due from 
Oporto.

Schr. Alembic, Capt. Coward, left 
New York on Friday last tor this port.

Schr. Gordon T. Tlbbo has sailed 
'from Grand Bank for Oporto with 4556 
qtls. of codfish.

Schr. A. H. Whitman is now loading 
codfish at Burin for Oporto.

Personal
'Mrs. A. J. Daw*, daughter of Rev. 

Dr. Morton, now of Toronto, arrived 
last night from Argentla having been 
a passenger on the ill-fated Sable I. 
She is accompanied by her daughter, 
Ethel, and they are the guests of Mr*. 
*«ers, 178 Gower Street

FOOTWEAR. —Dr. G. N

Suddenly, of heart failure, on 
August 12th, Thomas Penney, aged 
69 years, only eon of Joseph Penney, 
of Burin, leaving to mourn wife, faur 
sons and 'six daughters. Funeral 
took place Tuesday, from IS Temper
ance Street. May the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus have mercy on his soul.

There passed peacefully sway, at 2 
o’clock, this morning, after » tedious 
Illness, Edward, the darling and 
youngest eon of Michael and Hannsfh 
Lowe, aged eleven and one-half years 
(lift), leaving a mother, father, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn their 
sad low. Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 
p.m. from his late residence, 48 
Flower Hill. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only in
timation. New York papers please 
copy.
A preclone one from ns is gone 

A voice we loved Is still’d;
A place Is vacant In our home 

That never can be filled.
Oh, God! He thought It for the best 
To take our little Edward 
Up In Heaven to rest. RJ.P.

NOTE OF THANKÊL—The 'members 
of the C.C.C. Band wish to thank Mes
dames H. Pedtgrew, Tobin and lady 
assistants for their help Regatta 
Nights at Prince’s Rink, and for the 
splendid donation they so kindly gave 
to the (Uniform) Band Fund. On be
half of the Bend, W. J. CARROLL.
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$1.76 at SMALL- 

tiea’ Department.

PARCEL.—One of the 
»rs on S.S. Roea- 

package of stationery 
yesterday evening 
to Constable Welsh 

tor the owner.

Here and There.

SUEDE FOOTWEAR. -1 
dies’ Grey Suede English 
fords at SMALLWOOD'S, 
dies’ Department.—augii.tt

Glass Fruit Jars, 
covers. Just the 
x pantry shelves 

$2.00 a doz., 
PUTTEE.—nugl6„tf

BASKETS—Just arrlv- 
Laundry, Soiled Linen 

ir Baskets. All at our 
O. KNOWLINO,

THIETY-FIVE YEARS ABR0A1 
Mr. William J. Murphy, brother j 
Mr. T. Murphy, Butcher, Cross I 
will leave by s.s. Rosalind to-mort 
for hie home at Boston. Mr. Murpl 
left Blackhead, St. John's Wests 
District, to seek his fortune In 
Land of Uncle Sam, just thirty-* 
years ago. He has made good I 
many a Newfoundlander, and

1 dqes'nt forget the land of hie Ml 
for he has made » eoe 
of visits since he went abroad. ®1 
delighted with the many iroPM 
meats Which have taken place in • 
John’s since he first left it.

..................... I...................

WT WATER ST. WEST.
P.O. Box 25L

rwr

OILT!
T LIKELY.

B&L SB i tv .vji m'-.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has sueh up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the npgatrVe< and promptness, 
ou’ll find it best to go to the 
fodak Store.

OTOIN’S,
Kodak Stoi* 309 Witter St.
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Council.

meeting.

at tine Royal Storesw-rtin, Outeronage, Vl*e 
^m.r, Ryan and Dowd.n

Action w.s read from
«ner»l Hutehlnga aeking 

'tentative, of the Oo»n; 
. J, with the Nid. Board of 
Liters in connection with 

protection Week." It wae 
' , councillors Outerbrldge 
Jen will represent the Coun- 
, inspector General also 

Board for the Maps of

This Store is the regular daily or weekly Buying Headquarters of hundreds of famil
ies, who require sound, honest merchandise, at the lowest possible prices, and it hài 
always been our policy to cater satisfactorily to their needs. Bead this selection of FUSSY WITH YOUR

TRY-ÔN?

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and buttoh. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

seasonable THE EAGLE SCRIBBLER -100 mm 
ruled and plain paper. tL
Special each .. .............. *

THE CROWN EXERCISE A.
BOOK—Special each ......... j**

COPT BOOKS—Vere Foster’s; *1, 
bold writing. Special each » 

SCHOOL EXPOSITORS—Parti. Ô,
Reg. 10c. each for............ » • 'HI'

PENCIL RUBBERS—Red, large «he;
. "Dixon Gem.” Reg. 16c.Z each for.............................. *flC#
DRAWING BOOK—Large size; ^Do

minion." Regular Itc. each VB'
for.......................................   WCs

COLLINS’ GEM DICTIONARY— 
Pocket elie. Reg. 60c. each gflfa»

MUSSON’S READY RECKONER— 
Regular 40c . each for S1ML.
-.. .........................i. .. IlSFCe

SLATES—Large size. Reg. Wfc,
20c. each for................. . AW'»*

COLLINS’ CLEAR SCHOOL ATtAS- 
Regular 46c . each for

LEAD PENCILS—.................1
Prices each 'O- up to O-

Women’s Wear SpecialsHOSIERY
Women’s Silk Hose.

60 dozen pairs In the following col
ors:—Pawn, Navy, Black and White, 
These Stockings are perfect la weave 
and finish; they have fashioned leg 
and reinforced tops and feet; OC_ 
all aises. Reg. 96c. pair for .. OvC.
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Jtibbed and plain Hose In Colored 
Cashmere; shades include Pawns. 
Greys and Browns; seamless spliced 
feet and Gerter Tops; sises 9 OC_ 
& 9% In. Reg. 95c. pair for Out.

Ratine Dr—at.
We are offering here a speelal lot of 

Ratine and Voile Dresses with striped dé
signé; leng wslated styles wttiwound seek, 
abort slsevea^and^rdle : assorted pretty

Voile and Linen Blouses. '* \
In White only; sties 36 to 42; these models have Peter

Nightdresses.
Made of âne quality Cotton Crepe In, 

beaetlful shades et Pink and White only; 
styles are short sleeves, square neck; 
sliee are medium only. Reg. 11.60 each

Pan collar and long sleeves finished with laoe.
Rentierr crowther, for the Trustee* 

Ejiria Hall, will be forwarded 
E^red information Té taxes ott
Ebaildinga.
E Nichols applied for position as 
Lmn on the Sanitary Staff.
Ljj no vacancy.
I viscount's complaint re light,. 
L, Square will be attended to

Lgeld Nfid. Company. 
Unnunication was read from 
konial Cordage Company com- 
L 0{ the condition of Pleasant 
Ljand Mundy Pond Road. This 
[referred tn the City Engineer.
[H. Larkin, wrote asking oppor- 
L t0 tender for plumbing work 
Lection with the new Sanitary 
L He will be given an op- 
Ltty when the work is ready to 
Leeded with.
L of M. Parsons, Freshwater 
[for compensation for hens des- 
u by dogs was referred to the
EjeUeitor.
hri. Murdock and Otllard, Con- 
ISguire, are to be given permit 
kill electric motor.
Wring Brothers wrote

J. J. STRANG,Smocks,& 9% in. Reg. 95c. pi
Child’s Cotton H<

10 dozen pairs, narrow ribbed Cot
ton Stockings in Black only; theae 
have 6 Ply knees and spliced feet 

Sizes 1, 2 and 3.
Regular 46c. values for .. .. ..Me.

A -Bise?.
Regular 65c. values for..................68c,
Misses’ Cotton Hose.

30 dozen pairs in Black and la 
shades of Brown; all sises; fine rib
bed weaves. Special per pair 23c«

Miiniiiiniioii'imiimimiiiwraiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiinieMiiaêeMeMeme

In the following odors: Lemon, Flesh, Hello and Sky; 
they have round necks and half sleeves. QQ„ 
Regular 31.10 each for................................. .. ...
AU Wool Slipons.

With long sleeves, round neck and girdle; sises 26 to 
41; color contrasts of Tomato and Camel, Honeydew and 
Brown, Jade and Nigger, and Saxe and Camel. IB 
Regular $2.76 each tor .. .. .. ................. . vA.W
Child’s Sweaters.

All Wool Knitted Coats in Saxe and Rose, trimmed 
with Orey on belt and pockets; sises 24 to 38. M QC 
Regular $2.76 each for...................... . .. ,. .. Wwv

LADIES' * GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water A Prèneott Sta. 

apl7,eod,tt

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

cents.
cents.

In White Drill or Jean; striped Sailor cellars, 
long sleeves, etc.; to fit girls of all ages. Cl Oft 
Regular $1.60 each for.........................................v I.LU
Sweater Coats.

Fancy knit all Wool Coats lif women’s sizes; eelere 
df Navy, Brown, Beaver, Pearl, Saxe and Black; 
smart Tuxedo collar; neat pocket and girdle. OC OÇ 
Regular $6.90 each for................................. .. OViW

A Sale of
Floorcovering

Special Values in 
Footwear

DINNERA Clearance Sale of
Rubber Coats & Waterproof

ft 225
5 ft 2,50

Right.
Dinners and Lunches Served 

Quick, served clean.

!5 & 1.95 stating
(lice at the Southside premises 
present filled up with salt etc. 
patter was referred to the City 
per who will have it attended Axminster Hearth Rugs.

Handsome new designs and color
ings; fringed ends.
Size 24 x 64. Reg. $6.50 each for MJk 
Size 27 X 60. Reg. $8.00 each for 87.16 
Size 29 x 66. Reg. $9.50 each for 8846
Axminster Door Mats.

In new and novel patterns; finished 
with fringed ends. '
Sise 11 x 27. Reg. $1.56 each for 8148
Tapestry Stair Carpet.

18 inches wide; color designs in 
Red, Green and Fawn. Reg. 81 TC 
81.50 yard for...................

E.M.RYANtolsston was granted Mr. B. J. 
I to fence his land, Hill of 
Ï The Engineer will give him 
greet line.
a A. Cochrane's request to 
I extension to her residence 
I Street, was granted, 
it, Phelan’» application to erect 
flow on Summer Street was re- 
1 until such time as he submits 
g plan.
h Earle, 33 Field Street, applied 
iroleelon to build garage at the 
oi his house. Permit was re-

Here is a clearance sale of vital,importance to every Woman and Miss In the country ; over a 
thousand Rubber Coate and Waterproofs offered at drastic reductions in order to ensure a speedy 
clearance. These Coats are perfect in every way ; our only reason for this sale is the fact that our Restaurant ft Grocery Stare. 

Holdsworth St., one street 
East of Poet Office,

juuel,*moBthi,i,tu
Institute. Black

Rubber Coats
Colored

Waterproofs
New

VelveteensStair Canvases.
18 inches wide; 4 new and different 

designs. Regular 45c. yard OA 
for............................................ u*,Ve
Stair Druggett.

18 Inches wide, plain centres of Red, 
Gteen and Fawn with atrlped Cl. 
border. Reg. 80c. yard for ..
Art Sateens.

31 inches wide; aieorted pretty 
floral patterns. Regular 70c. C9- 
yard for .. -V..................

Corded Velveteens.
10 Inches wide, Colors of Navy, 

Ivory, Brown Myrtle, Cardinal, Tauie 
and Black. Wide Cord. Reg. êl 
88.00 yard for......................

Plain'Velveteens.
88 inches wide, Shade* of Navy. 

Brown, Myrtle, Ruby Grey and Car
dinal. Reg. $1.86 yard ei AO
for........................................ fi.vO

In Light and Heavyweight Black 
Rubberised Coati; lu varloui «li
es; finished with D. B. front, large 
oellare and belts. Values to $16.00 
each. Selling 1er

For Women and Mines; 
models in oolours of Orey, 
Fawn, Green end Bleek; 
with belts; others without; 
value*. Selling 1er

latestid There.
p City Engineer’s report for 
**i« read, giving an account ’of 
lumber of new services Installed ; 
llfti main on Duckworth Street 
Ibet repaired and the pipelaying 

completed—the

Stove Polish118.00rWEAR. - 
de English 
.LWOOD’S,
it.—augl4,t! Wlllowney’s Hill 

pork remaining to be done at 
M*ce being the Installation of 
M* Oatch box, 2 air valves and 2 

connections for which will 
the first favourable oppor 

r> tllat the gullies on Cuddihy 
n theatre Hill and Good view 
f Were completed, and the fol- 
j8 streets and roads wree under- 
Urepairs: —Southside Road, Bar- 

Mi. Alexander Street, Hutch- 
!Street. Lime Street, Robinson’s 

I »lso Water street West and 
J* Bridge Road were being ma- 

16,1 and Monkstown Road was 
r®8 a coating of oil. He In- 
r lhe Council that the work in 
1, 1011 with the oiling of streets 

considerably delayed ow- 
" ®e unfavourable weather. He 
; hat ihe number of miles of 
F within the city limits was 
L tamely in the East End 22 
t1M the West End 26% miles.- 

reference to the annronrlut-

K eABS ABBOAPv- 
urpby, brother « 
ptcher, Cross Rosdi 
Rosalind to-morroi 
loston. Mr. Morph] 
L John’s Weiteri 
his fortune In thi 
lam, Just thlrty-flri 
las made good UN 
ndlander, and b< 
. land of his birtl 
made a eonpli 

went abroad. He « 
le many Improve 
: taken place in W 
st left It.

Great Offers in
lv-to-wear Suits

Per bottle.Veils
Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.

184 WATER STREET.

’Phone 497.
mayl9,s,te,th.tfRibbons Smart Ties. -

t very special values In a 
•range of colore; all have 
•owing ends.

Reg. 26c. each for .... .. .
Reg. 86c. each for................
Reg. 66c. each tor ................

Fancy Shirts.
For Men and Boys; well cut gar

ments; soft fronts and double 
cuffs; smart pin stripe patterns on 
light grounds.
Men’s—Reg. $1.36 each for . .81.18 
Men’s—Reg. $1.50 each for ..$146 
Boys’—Reg. $1.20 each tor ,.$L08

Felt Hats.
Men’s fine Felt Hate In assorted 

shades of Browns, Bines. Greene 
and Greys; in a full range of 
sties. Reg. $3.76 efcoh M jjf

Men’s Wool Felt Hats hi shades 
of Grey, Brown and Fàwn; all 
else*. Reg. $6.86 each ^ fjQ

Close Fitting Veils.
In shades of Taupe, Brown, Navy 

and iPnk. Regular 36c. each 10- 
for........................................... -
Taffeta Ribbons.

2 inches wide,- suitable for all milli
nery purposes; colors of Saxe, Sky, 
Pink, Cerise, Fawn, Henna, Navy and 
Brown. Regular 35c. yard 19-
fcr„B «................................. UAte
SÛR Tulle.

36 Inches wide, in colors of Crim
son, Brown, Coral, Jade, Nile, Qr*y, 
Navy, Cream, White A Black. C C^. 
Reg. 70c. yard tor.................
Paisley Handkerchiefs.

Size 36 x 36 in., in assorted color
ings; hemstitched borders; useful for 
collars, blouses and for draping dress
es.

Reg. $4.10 each for .. .. .« ..M48 
Reg. $3.10 each for........... . . .8848

Suede Hats.
A limited number of Colored Sued* 

Hats for wet weather wear; various 
pretty styles. Reg. $3.60 ea M AA
for........................................ iBV.WV
Child’s Dresses.

High grade Poplin Dresses In as
sorted colored stripes ; to ‘fit girls of 
2 to 3 years. Reg. $2.10 each fl 7C 
for............................. .. wlelw
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of fine grade Flette In assort
ed pretty patterns; V shaped neefc

House!
Specials

Men’s White Turkish TowW
4 dozen only heavy woveh ' 

Towels ; size 16 x 32; fringw 
ends. Reg. 28c. each for ..

Sis* 16 x 80. Reg. 22c. eaéf 
tor ,. •. **■ . •. $• .. * *.vt
Huckabuck Towels. •

Made of splendid guallty Tl 
with a soft finish; else 20 x 35 
stitched ends. Reg. 80c. eewB 
for ■ • ,, ,, • • ,, .. •. .
Children’s Pants.

Pink Knitted Pants In < 
finished with elastic at \ 
and knee. Reg. 26c. pr.
Women’s Fabric (

Colors of Grey and Fawn; size 6 
to 7%; Reindeer finish, 2 domes. 
Regular $1.10 pair for #1 AC

irkish

Boys’
School
Suits

Tweed
The Mariflme 

Denial Parlors
•toll

special value in Tweed 
ir Men ; smart Brown, and Made of high gride Harris 

Tweeds, pinch-back ooate and 
straight pants; for boys of 6 to 
12 years. Special, each

For boy* of 18 to" 17 CIA Art
year*. Special, each.. wAV.WU

Men’s Balbriggan Pants.
Made of finest Egyptian Cotton; 

natural color; all (Ike*. C A - 
Reg. *0c. pair for.. .. *T*v.

Men’s Silk Socto.
A clearing line of good quality 

Socks In Black, White and Brown.

Grey striped patterns; 2 buttoned 
lounge coat and cuff bottomed 
pants; rises 4, 6 and 8. On Fri
day and Saturday these Suits will
Mil at the special (91 CA 
price of....................... WidW
Beys’ Tweed Capa.

Golf shapes, assorted light and

„,c 8 01 the new Sanitai*
88 accepted, it being the 

eHe‘a 8lv® the ixecessary 
the T ! taithful Perform- 
old ;mrk- U wa“ «iered . 

■tary vfflc! and Oftjhousee at 
ty Yard be advertised for

0w°'(i newlth °®Cer f0r 

t „ c&8»» of Bear-
tw Hoa»itM at the pre. 

fifty"! nto6 Caaee «* D‘P- 1
Cr tv !* 0* Scarl#tS,*T- I

1 Dipht! tment at home 8 
Phtheria and 18 Scarlet

of*!*!*. 01 aocountg and j
- ’^ition,. th«

You duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot
afford to neglect
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable lervlces. Call for tree ex-
SW.......
na srt,.. ..Hike

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill-

White,

dark patterns; all alsee. CO_ 
Reg. Me. each tor .. *'*'''*
Leather Belts.

Real good values In Tan and 
Btaék Leather Belt*, with nickel 
buckle*. Reg. 40e. each 94. 
for 1. .. ....................... «FWW.

6 to
7% ; wrist straps and trji 
ed ends. Reg. $2J6 pair; 
TOOTH BRUSHES—» 

Regular 16c. each

lug at most reasonable rates.
Reg. values from

M. S. POWER, DBA
mint,.1 UUMMU o
lege, Garretscn Hospital of Orel

$140 pr. Special Sale Pricelong sleeves and belt; sizes
40 to 44 IS. Reg. 2.10 ea. for

’Phone 48.P. O. Bex
176 WATER

(Opp.*.

M Crw™Pnttee. 60c. a«‘he Blue HIN ABB’S LINIMENT
NIUBALGLA,

U JUUe

>■ >' ♦

*****

l’»B*i,



NEWFOUNDLAND; AUGUST IT, 1923-8THE EVENING sü===*â
recited the ecandal which permitted entailed a great deal of mystery as noAT THE HOUSE Mr. Fury a defeated candidate receiv
ing a salary of «1.200 whilst Mr. 
Kennedy an experienced official was 
compelled to accept a pension of 
«750,00 In order to make room for 
Mr. Furey. He wanted to learn what 
department was paying Mr. Furey. 
Then there Is the matter of giving Mr. 
Penney a job at «1,800 and expen
ses, as Employment Agent at the 
Humber? What Is this for? It is none 
of our business to provide an em
ployment agent for the Armstrong 
people. What Department is paying 
Mr. Penney? As an example of gross 
extravagance and the loose way in 
which public money has been hand
led, Sir Michael displayed seven 
sheets of census returns from St. 
Barbe. These sheets have not yet 
been In the hands of the binder yet 
«7,600 have been paid the Daily Mall 
on account of printing them. This 
looks like robbery.

At this point Mr. Higgins Inter
jected the remark that it was finan
cing a political paper at the expense 
of the country and people.

Dr. Mosdell, Sir Michael continued, 
is the Editor of that newspaper. He is 
receiving thousands of dollars yearly 
from the finances of Newfoundland. 
According to the amount paid the pub
lisher of the Mail the complete census 
should cost not less than «10(1,000. Sir 
Michael read extracts from a letter by 
Inspector General Hutchlngsywherein 
he attempted to justify his claim to 
one thousand dollars reward for 
special services. These services it 
seemed were somehow connected 
with the employment question. Sir 
Michael read a letter from a disin
terested citizen of Harbour Grace 
covering the reprehensible conduct 
of Relieving Officer Squires. Accord
ing to the letter Relieving Officer 
Squires displayed unfair and harsh 
discrimination against all who were 
opposed to the Government in poli
tics. A note was given the poor peo- 

Messrs. Sim-

fwas wrong! 
Labile houses
fprobibitiowl 
L*r previous 1 
i at $380,000*
fis in the W 
Lmport half‘s
I and los* «I 
Inch business 
L continuing,
Lputy Head 4 
Ujr.ent for 1
i {pom Not «] 
we bad 54 1 
d, and 
rtsd «400,000’ 
Le now hav< 
Led the 'sort 
ced figures a 

the Goverl 
it was sold 

6 Supply Coi 
ptes were pas 
e Houle then! 
n ways and 1
e insurance 1
! half per cent
to liquidate tj
, et firs trucj

agent was unnecessary. In dealing 
with the Audit Act he said that some 
section of that part of the Government 
machinery had collapsed in so far as 
the results have shown. We must be 
serious in our idea of retrenchment 
if we expect to reduce the cost of liv
ing. The Audit Act should be amend
ed. It not the Auditor General should 
be held responsible for the acts of the 
Government for the current year. The 
Labrador Police is a farce pure and 
simple and should be abolished. The 
Normal School, in his opinion, would 
be a splendid site tor a hospital for 
women as hundreds of them are now 
seeking medical advice and treatment, 
but cannot get it owing to the fact 
that there is no room or space in the 
General Hospital. It the Normal 
School was converted into a Woman’s 
Hospital greater room wouli be given 
the men at the General Hospital as a 
larger number were waiting admis
sion to that institution. He asked that 
no provision be made for furnishing 
the Normal School pending a decision 
of the Legislature at the next session. 
There was a crying need for more 
hospital accommodation as the out- 
port people could not be admitted. 
The retiring allowances he could not 
countenance as they were unneces
sary. He also spoke on Penslphs and 
again related the story of the man 
Blandford who after 3 years received 
a pension of $670,00, whilst an official 
who has been 64 years connected, with 
the Postal Service was Seeking an old 
age Pension. He asked the Committee 
to rise pending replies to several 
questions.

Mr. P. Cashln asked the attention 
of the Committee to the fact that a 
German was employed as gardner at 
Government House. As a returned 
soldier he protested.

The Prime Minister said he would 
see that representations would be 
made to those who appointed the man 
in question as to the views of the 
House in this connection.

Mr. Cashln thanked the Prime Min
ister and continued the debate along 
the same lines as the previous speak
er and endorsed what Messrs. Hig
gins and Sullivan had said.

(Continued on 9th page.)

Gent’s Tan* enterlaced Gent’sLadies'
“Gipsy
Queen’

Ênglishdown there. Ten new constables for 
the country. « There are far too many 
policemen in this country. The In
spector General is a high class man. 
He was not born to manage a police 
force for Newfoundland. He should 
be managing the New York police 
force. The, present condition of af
fairs should be availed of. to put the 
deputy heads of departments in their 
places. They should be the sheet 
anchors of the country. Instead what 
are they? Take Mr. Harris. Why 
should hé be given a thousand dol
lars? That money should have gone 
to the people who were hungry. De- 
verting again to the police force he 
reckoned that $30,000 were being 
fired away this year on a fad. This 

the country cannot afford that «30,000.

Mr. Hlggfns-presented a petition on 
behalf of the residents of Freshwater,
Bell Island, which was referred to 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. Fox supported the petition 
which, if granted, will be greatly ap
preciated by the people living In that 
section of the Iron Isle.

Mr. Ylnkombe endorsed the views 
of his colleagues and asked that the 
sum required be allocated.

Questions were tabled by Mr. Hig
gins, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Fox and Sir 
M. P. Cashln, after which the House 
went into Committee on Supply.
model farm done away with

Acting upon the suggestion of Mr.
Higgins and other members of the Op
position, Premier Warren said 
Government decided to do away with Where was It going to end? People 
the Model Farm and that only one thought that when the Prohibition 
Commissioner of Agriculture would Act was reased the police force would 
he continued in office. Mr. Wlnsor or be reduced. It is by far greater than 
Mr. Samson, present Commissioners, ever before.
will be retained for one year only. A Mr. Moore brought up the matter of 
heated discussion was caused by the Hon. Mr. Davey’s appointment, which 
announcement of the Premier to the called for a salary of $300.00 per 
effect that he was not in a position month. Why was Mr. Wm. Churchill 
to cancel the vote for the salary of superseded by Mr. Davey? The $800 
Dr. Mosdell as a Commissioner of the per month he was getting paid now 
Military Pensions Board. was an absolute waste. In this con-

Major Cashln and hie colleague P. nection he wanted to raise the ques- 
F. Moore objected to the vote and In tiro, as to whether Mr. Davey and 
doing so asked consideration for Maj- Dr. Mosdell could legally hold their 
or March or any other returned ser- seats in the Upper House and con- 
vice man whom they thought should tinue to be Government servants, 
be given the appointment. Major Mr. Davey was a Government In- 
Cashin asked the assistance of Mr. spector at $3600.00 per year and Dr.' 
Small, one of the first five hundred, Mosdell was a member of the Pension 
to see that the returned soldiers were Board and a number of other Boards 
going to be treated fairly. for which he drew large salaries.

Mr. Small said he had no objection Mr. Higgins thought the point taken 
to the appointment of Dr. Mosdell be- by Mr. Moore a good one in fco far as 
cause a civilian in the person of the that some years ago instructions were 
late Mr. Clift had been there before sent out from the Home Office to the 
htm. effect that any member of the Legls-

Mr. Cashln in reply said the dr- lative Council receiving voted emolu- 
cumetances were greatly different, ments forfeited their seats in that

In Black and Tan 
Good wear guaranteeiGent’s Black Vici Kid

Price

Black Shoe, blucher cut, 
patent tip. Dressy and 

attractive pair
$8.00 pair

pie to take to either
monds, Walsh or Parsons. Sir Michael 
then referred to the wholesale at
tempts to purchase the electorate by 
the appointment of many additional 
Relieving Officers

Children’s, one strapLadies’ Black Vici

OXFORDSthroughout the 
country during the election to dis
tribute relief to buy votes. Mr. Sim- 
monds here Interjected a remark to 
say the electorate were not bribed or 
fooled. Sir Michael, turning his guns 
on the member for Harbor Grace, 
withered that gentleman In a torrent 
of sarcasm. He accused Mr. Simmonds 
of receiving $22,000 from the Govern
ment on account of fishery supplies, 
not one cent of which has been re 
turned. No wonder the country is in 
such a frightful condition, when even 
members of the Assembly are openly 
guilty of keaptog money tb*y have no 
right to. While he had a vmce in the 
House Sir Michael Intended to de
nounce such conduct. The member for 
Harbour Grace does not disdain to self 
eggs to the Government at $1.00 a 
dozen for which he pays the poor peo
ple of the District a paltry amount. 
He should keep his lips closed. We are 
here this afternoon trying Intelli
gently to discuss a Budget that the 
House really know? nothing about. A 
Tariff Commission was appointed 
more than two years ago, but nothing 
resulted so far excepting that Mr. Le- 
Messurier got $500.00 and Dr. Mosdell 
$2.000. There is a story too to be told 
about the way this country has been 
jockeyed in respect to Bell Island, 
and Sir Michael said he intended to 
tell that story when the time came. 
We remember it cost $15,000 to bring 
certain auditors here from New York 
to try to fasten guilt upon him and 
his colleagues. What was the sequel ? 
They gave Sir Michael and his asso
ciates a certificate of character. He 
deplored the fact that in all St. 
John’s there could not be found three 
men to Investigate the scandals of 
the late Prime Minister and Minister 
of Agriculture and Mines. The House 
is mesmerized by repeated exposures 
of wrong doing, hut before it was 
mesmerized it was pauperized. The 
House has been open a long time 
now and nothing has been done, yet 
we have seen things happen never be
fore witnessed. We have seen the 
flight of two Ministers. From this 
he saw that in time right must 
triumph. He invited the Prime Min
ister to begin his career by putting 
his foot down firmly on wrongdoing 
and to weed out undesirables as 
quickly as poesibls.

At 6.30 pm. the House adjourned 
to Bit again at 8 pm.

NIGHT SESSION.
Mr. P. F. Moore was the first to ad

dress the Committee when he

$8.00 & $9.50 pr.

Ladies Grey Suede
Heavy Meats Seven Days 

in the Week are too 
Much.

BROUGES
$1.45 pr$11.75 pair

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT—Mt. 
Cashel Band Concert, at Victoria 
Park.—augi7,n

Eat Fish at Least Once a Week,
his colleagues and asked the Govern- not afford to give the necessary em
inent to reconsider the matter. ployment on the roads, etc. so long

Mr. P. Cashln again expressed the as he was confronted with scandals 
hope that the Government would re- i such as the Davey matter. He was not 
fra In from forcing the appointment j prepared to vote a salary to Mr. Davey 
and closed his remarks by stating “If of $300.00 a month while men were 
the returned soldiers had the same walking the streets hungry. He 
pluck in them as they had in 1914-15- would suggest the putting of the rail- 
16, they would never allow Dr. Mos- road in good running order and by 
dell to sit on the Board." this means give employment. Here

Upon the Chairman reading the mot- he wished to direct the Prime Minis- 
îon the Opposition replied in the tor’s attention to a promise given 
negative. the Leader of the Opposition a few

ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES. days ago. That promise was In ef-
AMtional estimates were tabled ns me“bers°f * d’S"

follows •  whether on the Government
tm _i i side or Opposition side, should have

Assistant Typist............... 480.00 a voice in the spending of moneys
Auditor General’s Department. a,,0(catedf ‘°lthat d,8^,ct- That prom- 

fieputy Auditor General .. 2,800.00 £e‘8 ”ot ^ing carried out in Harbor
Messenger .. ...................... 300.00 “a!n’]]t°r Ha"co and “r' Hlbbs

w t _ . , had all to do with employing men
Public Works Department. ln that Dl9trlct and they We UBlng

Secretary to Minister .... 1,100.00 thelr po8ltion t0 discrimine» against
Justice Department. men who were known or suspected

Labrador Gold Fields Police 1*500.00 of belng epponenta ot th6 cu>vem-
Pemgtons—Fire Department, ment. This is most unfair and should

md to. He then called at- 
the fact that

TINS.
No. 1 Lobsters.
No. 1 Salmon (Janes) 
Cod Roes.
Fish Balls—

Ideal for making fish 
cakes.

Chicken Haddies. 
Cove Oysters. 
Mussels.
Clam Chowder.
jardines—

(French In oil.)

Skippers Pilchards. 
Clam Chowder.
Jack Tar Herring. 
Salt Cod Fish.

Heinz Maccaroni
Cooked with- Cheese
and Mushroom Sauce 
is delicious. Have you
tried it?

KILL
today.

Heinz Cider Vinegar 
is delightful for table 
use. If you once use 
it, you will buy no 
other.

FLY I
from US.The most practical and 

useful instrument and liq
uid SAN-O-SPRAY now on 
the market.. Heinz White Vinegar 

for Salads.

Heinz Baked Beans 
makes a quick lunch.

Heinz Olive Oil—
None better for table 
or medical use.

EUS & CO
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.
One Man at seventeen

men who were employed in widening 
the road near Mr. Hibb’s property in 
Hr. Main, in June, have not been 
paid yet. He asked that they he paid 
at once. ‘ t

Sir M. P. Cashln ln a very lengthy 
address to the Assembly called atten
tion to certain facts which are om- 
mltted or do not appear ln the esti
mates'as provided. The R.N. Co. loan 
Is left out. No provision for this ap- 
pe. r^either in the general or In the 
additional estimates. The Government 
Intends to raise a loan of three mil
lion dollars and no provision for the 
interest appears In the Estimates. If 
this loan be raised at five per cent it 
means we must provide $160,000 and 
If at five and one halt per cent we 
must provide «166,000 interest. It is 
quite plain you have got to amend the 
Estimates. Last year the country 
was astounded to hear that Estimates 
had been falsely adopted of which 
thirty-five ln the House were ignor
ant. The Clerk’s office was pros
tituted and the votes passed by this 
House tampered with. The vote for 
mounted police is again put in, in 
violation of a pledge given at the 
last session of this House.

We are also asked to vote «18,600 
for the Stag Bay force conditions in 
this country do not warrant such ex
travagance. In

One Man at SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays.

ON THE LEVEL WE HANDLE
THE BEST
HARDWARE

Wat makers
LAUGH IS TWE WAV'I
Some people
JiANDLE A 4SAW 6

686.60 American S.B. Axes. 
American D.B. Axes- 

Pick Axes.
Shingling Hatchets. 
Bench Axes.
Sledge Hammers. 

Striking Hammers. 
Axe Handles.

Pick Handles. 
Sledge Handles. 

Hammer Handles 
Peevie Handles.

7,600.00

THE -BEST

NO INSECT
CAN LIVE

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

60,000.00

com
plained of the manner in which native 
mechanics and workmen were being 
discriminated against. He told the 
story of five plasterers arriving by the 
Red Cross Steamer to engage in work 
on the Normal School whilst we had 
competent men of the Chalker and 
Conway type who were experts in this 
line of work.

Mr. Higgins agreed with Mr. Moore 
and said he hoped to see the Normal 
School as it is now termed by this ad 
ministration into what is more useful, 
a hospital. He was in no sense a 
Normal School man. He believed it 
was. a farce. This country cannot af
ford it, much less an expert to lay out 
the grounds. He could show where the 
bountry lost thousands of dollars in 
not accepting the lowest tenders for 
work, and would

«102,988.68Total
The Prime Minister explained that 

the vote for special police at Stag Bay 
would not be more than half expen
ded as the police' are now on their 
way home as it is quite evident the 
gold rush did not materialize.
.Mr. Higgins ln dealing with these 

additional estimates said it was a 
scandal the way payments were made 
to employees of the Audit Depart
ment If they-are not getting salaries 
sufficient to enable them to live ln 
decency then give them larger sal
aries legitimately. Why should the 
Auditor General be paid extra for au
diting the- Savings Bank account? The 
extnkamomrtefor the police force was 
a disgrace., «18Æ00 for Labrador po
lice. The Inspector General read 
somethin# to the papers that there : 
was something doing on Labrador so 
he sent down a force ot police. Now i 
they are coming back. Nothing doing i

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.supplemental sup

ply we are asked to vote another mil
lion dollars over and above that of 
last year. Yet no detoil as to how 
this extra expendltion is to be met 
is given. Not one cent of the new 
loan will be left after you pay the 
bills now owed of the Armstrong- 
Whitworth Company loan «660,000 is 
still due the colony. He then in 
dealing with the retiring allowences

ELLIS &C0’Y
Limited.

203 WATER STREET.
June6,w,tf

prove his wopds 
when the tenders were tabled.

Sir M. P. Cashln brought up the 
position of Mr. Frank Penney, which aug!7,tf
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The Prime minister Introduced re
solutions which calls tor a loan ot $$,- 
600,000.00. The items of expenditure 
are made up as follows:
Due Bank of Montreal tor 
Temporary Loan, Bank ot 

Montreal .. .. .. 888,420.73
Deficit June 10. 1023 .... 860,000.00
Lose on Pit Props, Relief,

Seed Potatoes, etc ... .. 1,000,000,00 
Estimated Loss on Rail

way Operations.............
Expenses of Mllîtta De-
pertinent......................... 114,678.28

Expenses In connect!
with Soldiers* Qraves 

Roads and Public I
provements..............

"topcrt half a million dollars P *
L'and lose $28.000. There was

,cb business in that. Mr. Vini- The Prime Minister a 
* continuing, severely castigated erment had appointed 
MBty Head ot the Public Works Commission to look afl 
Xent for having taken the tion tor one year or u 
«from No. 2 Relief Account He rangements were made 
„ bad 54 saloons before pro- The Colonial Secretary 
^ tnd altogether they neve* General and the Oovei 
rte(l g400,000 worth ot liquor, fleer.

low have prohibition. He Mr. Higgins objected 
—d the 'script' business, and nel of the Commission, as It looked as 
need figures showing that a hot- though the Government intended to 

the Government only 15 cents Play politics with the railway. There 
It was sold for $1.50. ' , 1 were men In the departments ot the

t Supply Committee rose after I railway who thought that no other 
„»« were passed. I person except a Squire» supporter

the House
A Big State Right Special In Six Thrilling Romantic Parte Art Accord in 

ol the (
eut Chapter

Movie Star400.000.00
Mies anything, nothing to see

Every reader has heard or read of some of the doings of those who 
attract their attention on the sliver screen. Here Is a story of one who 
has made history, that has been written down In the pages of screen 
artists* life.

THE LEAT PUSHERS40,000.00

They are comi all their frenzy.240,000.00

Uncommon Sense.
“GETTING A LIVING* ISN’T 

ENOUGH.

(By JOHN BLAKE)
The world may owe every man a 

living. But It is a debt that is not 
worth worrying about,, although there 
Is lees trouble collecting It than might 
he supposed.

But the world pays In Its own fash- 
lon.

It pays the exact amount—and no 
more.

To the hopelessly Idle, It will ac
cord room and board In a workhouse.

Then, the debt being off Its mind. It 
goes Its own way.

Getting a living by one’s own efforts 
is easier than getting It from the 
world.

But "getting a Bring,1 
very small thing to do.

You will find the lowest forms of 
humanity doing that—In the Jangles 
of middle Africa, and In the enow- 
covered countries near the poles.

Everywhere about you, people with 
no education, with little health, with 
few friends and no opportunities are 
doing It

Getting a living requires little ef
fort. and still lees thought. Turn a 
cat out ot doors and she will manage
It.

The mud turtle, which has not room 
In Its head tor more than a thimble- 
size brain, does It. So does the despis
ed worm.

Whst a man ought to get out ot this 
world is happiness, and interest, and 
accomplishment 

That is what he is here for.
Thit is the purpose of creation.
With his brain, tar greater and more 

powerful than that of any other créa- I 
ture, he can notmnly get a living for j 
himself and a faintly, but he can help 
to teach others what life is for, and 

"how much to be enjoyed in thbtre- 
volring miracle we call the worlï 
.He can, after his bye living has 

been earned, turn his Intelligence to 
thé pursuit of knowledge, he can learn 
to appreciate art, if not to practice It, 
he can examine wonders of sci
ence, and perhaps multiply them by 
his own effort.

tf all men had been content to col
lect the living the world owed them, 
or even to earn It for themselves, and 
no more, this world would he about 
as It wga left after the last glacier 
and planed Its surface Into Its final 
form.

For a real man, a living Is only a 
meaps of existing while he does real 
work. v.

allsAlmost any self-respecting evening 
gown deinapde its own cape to ac
company it as an effective back
ground.

Good Weight, Strong. Hard g Material
only. Is a

The Bluematter 
taste. ” With that Good Appearance

only

ent11
That’s what the 
lady said when 
kissed her cow-

That's what most 
smokers say When you 
ask them why they 
smoke - - » - -

xxxaooooooBELLBUOY accomplished by the simple grafting 
ot skin from the body ot the person 
treated. Usually with women the 
skin has to be taken from the fore
head, but the scar can easily be 
covered with the hair. In the case 
of a man all the skin required to re
move any facial deformities can be 
taken from his arms. Dr. Gillies de
scribed how he transformed the noses 
ot boxers after they had been bat
tered almost flat. All this wonderful 
face surgery, he mentioned, had 
sprung up from experiments carried 
out during the war.-

cigarettes.
I like their taste. FORD NERS !

We have just Opened a New Ship
Whiskey Big Three,

SCOTTISH HEM BOUGHT BY 
DEWARS. Storeyettes.

The two landladies were comparing 
notes.

"I find It pays to serve breakfast 
piping hot," said one. “Except on 
Sundays. Then I serve it cold."

“Why do you do that?" aeked the 
other. ,

"Well, on week-days my hoarders 
have to eat breakfast In a hurry, and 
If It is hot they dont have time to 
wait tor it to cool off; so they eat 
very little. On Sundays they eat lees 
because It le cold. I, assure you, Mrs. 
Jones, but for this discovery I should 
have loet money this season."

the UnitedStocka of whleky In 
Kingdom are gradnaly passing Into 
the control of a few leading firms In 
the trade. An Important develop
ment In this connection Is the acqui- 

ot all the Ordinary shdrea of Get one to-day, R will put new 
life and power in your Ford.

sitlon
Messrs. Mackle A Co., of Glasgow And 
London, by Buchanen-Dewar, Ltd., 
whose lssned capital amounts to 
£6,648,580. The capital ot Messrs. 
Markie A Co. is one million sterling. 
It owns four distilleries—Lagvanlln 
and Malt Mill In the Island of Islay, 
Cralgellochie In Olenltvet, and Hasel- 
burn In Klntyre. Messrs. Maoris A 
Co. will continue Its "White Horse" 
business as hitherto. Since 1913 the 
annual profits ot Buehanan-Dewar, 
Ltd., have ranged from £458,012 to 
£ 968,740. There are now three big 
amalgamations In the distilling trade, 
their style and capital being as fol
lows;—

John Walker A Sons Ltd. £2,760,000
DtetUlers .. .. ... ~ .. 0,000,000
Buchanen-Dewar.» .. ?.. 6,648,580 

The first named company has £2,- ] 
000,000 ot Debenture capital. These 
.companies are the .Big Three ot the 
whleky world. '

Three EEE's Footwear 
For Ladies.

* V

Fall designs now ready.
JOB’S STORES, LimitedSweet Young Thing—“Are you real

ly quite sure it Is safe to bathe here7" 
Gay Old Salt—"Lor* bless yer, mis

sis, yer needn't worry. There’ll be 
scores o’ men who’ll ’eve all their 
eyes'on yer all the time!"

m.w,tW

Sturdy and serviceable, yet 
essentially smart, bur New 
Fall-models are offered for 
your approval.

We have selected no ex
aggerated designs, only 
those that bear the stamp of 
pod taste, and that have

asking the 
found any- 
floor when

Joe—"Bill, whit’s a cosmopolitan r 
BUi—“Well, suppose you was a Rus

sian Jbw livin' in England, and mar
ried to a Chinese woman, and you had 
Just finished an Irish stew and you 
was smokin’ a Turkish ciragette, 
while a nigger band outside was 
playing “The Blue Belle of Scotland,’ 
then you’d be a cosmopolitan."

carried a spare leg for on# of them 
yet!"

postcard to her i 
girl tç let her kno’ 
thing on the dlnin 
sweeping It next e 

The servant duly 
“Dear Madam,— 

let you know If ] 
when sweeping tin 
this morning, f'jj 
found thirty match! 
a pack of cards." 

Mrs. Biggs retur

The farmer slept soundly through 
half the sermon. Then he awoke sud
denly and exclaimed In a voice that 
could be heard In all parts ot the 
church: "I don’t care what you say, 
sir, there’s nothing to beat lime and 
mnek tor a good crop of turnips,"

Teacher; "Now, Johnny, give me 
an example of a long sentence.” 

Johnny: “Ten years’ hard labour."
liel: ' .
asked me to 

iund anything 
ing-roqm floor 
> report that I 
tree corks, and

Jones was riding inside a tram 
car with a pipe In his mouth. The 
conductor eyed him for f. few minu
tée and said:

"You can’t smoke in this car."
"You have your pipe In your
“I’m not emoting,” said Jones.
"You have your pipe la . your 

mouth."
"I have,” said Jones, "but I’Ve get 

my feet In my shoes hut I’m not 
walking, am ir , NitillLl.

Beauty by the Knife. Flapper (romantically) — "Oh, 
mother, I want to rise to higher 
things. I want to act for the films 
and reach the topmost rung of the 
ladder."

Mother—“That’s the right spirit, 
Elsie. Now climb right up on this 
step-ladder and put up the clean cur
tains.”

Jffl ■ M mm ■■ "come to stay. ^ v
ÜS1flH IPhhH InM Your dealer can show you 
KASM.ttliSAiwLH Three E-E-E’s Fall Foot-

wear. Ask him to do so.
.

There’s Comfort and Style in Three E-E-E’s Footwear.

The would-be composer had, to his 
entire satisfaction, written an original1 
march which he thought was a master
piece. Playing it over one night to 
hie friend, a doctor ot music, he fail
ed to impress his hearer.

However, the composer was andao- 
ions enough to ask the professor it he 
would honour hlrfi by giving tie com
position a name.

The unhesitating ansnjer was, 
“Certainly, my friend, ’Alarm In g/"

Ugly Faces Remodelled by Clever 'home.
Skin-Grafting.

were to be- 
be the effect

Teacher—"It 
come extinct, wh 
upon the earth, 

Susan (prom; 
be no freckles."

How the latest achievements of 
British surgery made It possible tor 
the ugliest face to be made beautiful 
was explained at the British Medical 
Association conference at Ports
mouth by Dr. H. D. Qllltes, F.R.C.S. 
Lantern illustrations were given ot 
unprepossessing women Who were 
shown In different stigee of treat- 
ment growing prettier and prettier

There would

Made by 
Archibald

argumentative localHa was an
councillor, and was crashing an op- motor-car)— 

ck up on the
Fanner

ponenfs case. "What’s the"Gentlemen," he said, "you may say, TLe reversible coat Is convenient to 
the woman ot limited clothes allow
ance. One side may be of tight col
ored satin, for Instance sand, for ev
ening wear, while the other is ot g 

an’ I never darker colour suitable1 tor-daytime. M

with Councillor Smith, that this Is a
Chauffeur- 

case one of 
Farmer—“ 

tor almost i

case of six of one and half a dozen of Mrs. Biggs had gone away
goes wrong.the other. holiday, leaving Mr. Biggs lamenting.But I say7 No”—pause torhave ranked high to any

the On arriving at her destination she
It to exactly the irooeb. andmissed her gold bi sent a

• — ■ - ;

all .
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Makes Laughing 

Stock of Ontario.
WHILE RANEY IS POLITIC ALLY 

DEAD, HE EAS LEFT A LEGACY 
WHICH TELLS THE WOULD 
THAT ONTARIO IS A GOOD 
PLACE TO BE BURIED IN. THE FiSHEi S FRIEND

BUILT CHINESE WALL BOUND 
PROVINCE.

“The erfl that men do lires after 
them." Raney Is politically dead but 
he has left aa a legacy one of the 
moat jackass laws ever placed on the 
statue hooka of Ontario. It Is now a 
crime ($660 or six months) to display 
any newspaper published outside the 
boundaries of this holy province. They 
might contain betting odds and thus 
corrupt our morals.

Soon we will have nothing left but 
morals. Certainly there Is no com
mon sense In building a Chinese wall 
around Ontario, but that Is just what 
the Raney Law does In shutting us off 
from direct newspaper communica
tion with the rest of the Continent.

Just how tom-foollsh

“EXCEL” 
Rubber Boots

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

done to let the outside world know 
that the people of Ontario rejected the 
Raney plan to turn the Province Into 
cemetery plots. That cannot be done 
by breaking contract with the out
side world as Is done by the Raney 
Betting B11L—Jack Canuçk, Aug. 4. en and Boys
Of Interest to Tourists.

Isn’t He the Real Cat’s Ankle? Raney
law Is can be seen from this Instance 
of Its working out Suppose any 
transient or permanent newcomer to 
Ontario has a newspaper mailed to 
him from his former home. Natural
ly his wife would also want to read 
It or perhaps one of his pale. If that

a single

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

x TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country -when 
vlsltiife our City, will find his favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
ahd other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beet In the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
Visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

Which in American slang means a smart, well- 
dressed and well-groomed young man.
We are turning out many such daily in our

SPECIAL FEATURES

New Collegiate SUITS paper contains the odds on 
horse race, the penalty for "display
ing” It runs up to $600 or six months 
for the first offence.

There are hundreds of Americans 
who have taken np their residence 
in Toronto alone. Many of them sub
scribe to their home-town paper. But 
they must not show It to anybody 
else. Otherwise they are liable to 
be jerked into the prisoner's dock and 
get from some Raney Magistrate a 
stlffer sentence than Is imposed upon 
a Chinaman for Indecent assault upon 
a white girl.

Do people entirely realize that a 
man can be arrested upon the street 
of Toronto for showing a fellow cltl- 
sen a Quebec or Manitoba or U.S.A 
newspaper which happened to tell the 
public how much money was left for 
the backers of a successful horse cn 
an Ontario track after the Ontario 
Government had taken its rake-off? 
Do people entirely realize that In On
tario It would be a criminal offence 
to lend a friend In Quebec, Manitoba, 

French or Ital-

Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping or cn 
% by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially 
iÉforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

Have you selected yours yet? If not, get busy at 
once as the quantity is limited.

$10 to $50Prices $35,
An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, n

Insures more wenîhg all the way under the heel, 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give tl 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep ai
heel - . • -

Junel6,eod,tf

Co-Operative Store Plan 
Wins Favor in Sweden.

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which" 
absorbs all moisture, is nice- 
ly fitted in to add extra; 
comfort for the wearer.

Stockholm, Aug. 14.—One-third of 
all the people In Sweden, chiefly 
from among the working claaa, are 
now buying goods from and are mem
bers of the Co-operative Association, 
which has made great gains in every 
direction, according to the annual 
report published.

The Co-operative Association of 
Sweden, which Is the central organi
zation of co-operative stores, and op
erates several factories, in Its cam
paign to eliminate the middlemen

sugl&tf

American, Brazilian, 
lan paper containing the odds against 
the winner of the English Derby? 

Ontario needs A 4-Ply Duck lining is also' 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

immigrants.

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks Et GOmm Lté

Ask your 1er forcan never be enforced. Not much in 
that situation to attract Immigrants 
to Ontario la there?

Then on top of all that, Ramey 
rushed through his so-called "Bill Re
specting Racing Information.” That 
makee It a serions offense for any 
new-comer (except from the British 
Isles) to show a copy of his home 
paepr to anyone else. Just as If It 
wepe some filthy thing to be furtively 
read and then burned In the furnace.

In the United States attempts have 
been made to get similar laws. These 
attempts have been organized by the 
newspapers trying to hit their rivals 
In conjunction with professional up- 
lifters always on the hunt for some
thing or other to hit. But the liberty 
of the press Is guaranteed by the 
American constitution. Under that 
guarantee, nobody has yet been able 
to enforce a law that Is a crime "pub
lish"—which means

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND1

Sold by all Reliable Dealers frond Coast to Coast
Distributed by

the year amounted to about $717,000. 
The stores reported that the volume 
of goods sold during the year repre
sented thirteen turnovers of stock.

In Its educational work the Asso
ciation maintains two summer 
schools, besides 137 lecture courses, 
and a system of study Courses by cor
respondence. It Issues two peri
odicals, and last year published its 
almanac In an edition of nearly 200,- 
000 copies.

June26jn,wJ,tt

“WhatV Wanted,Little But Plucky, mnnlcatlon with really sharp tuning.
A light, efficient, slow speed In

ternal combustion engine.
An internal combustion turbine.

• Greatly simplified clothing, not 
strange In appearance.

! An efficient method of varying radio 
oscillation frequencies over an almost

usé horses or tractors with oil 
width of wheels. In the catol 
tractor the broader surfaced 1 
enables the farmer to plow In I 
ner which leaves good furrow 
great power of the caterpillar1 
tor does a good job of matin 
furrow slice about 20 inches In1 
and ten Inches in depth, send 
a low horsepower or light m* 
could not do.

'display”— 
any newspaper which contains any 
straight statement of fact, no matter 
whether It is about, a horse race or 
merely a homicide.

Canada pets more trust In Its legis
lators and allows them to pass any 
sort of law. , If the .laws are crazy, 
that is the fault of the legislators and 
the people who elected them., For
tunately the legislators can be chan
ged and that is what Ontario em
phatically did. It got rid of Raney, 
but recent events show that there 
Is a lot of of Raneytsm left to be tos
sed Into the garbage-can after Its or
iginator.

Of all the asinine things Raney ever 
did was to bar the entry Into Ontario 
ef Canadian or American newspapers 
which contain racing odds. Raney 
himself knew What he was doing when 
In answer to a question In the legis
lature, he stated that those papers 
could still be circulated If the obnox
ious odds were eliminated either with 
a paint brush or a pair of scissors.

.They do that

A CHEAP HOUSE-WARMER, SIX. 
PLER CLOTHING, AND A NEW 

GAME.

I once heard Mr. Robert 'Smillle, 
Morpeth's new M.P., contribute a 
good story to a discussion that was 
going on concerning the 1 relative 
pluck and endurance of big men and
thna. a# l.aea. nttttun

How To Sleep 
On A Bare

Mankind is always searching titer 
new Ideals that will lighten labour. 
Increase production, or In other ways 
benefit the world. As a guide for In
ventors In the direction

id range.those of lesser stature.
It concerned a man who applied' at 

a wharf tor work aa a stevedore. He 
was a good hit under five feet in 
height, and the boss was doubtful 
about his capabilities. ' •

"We’re loading 300-pound anvils 
into that boat,” said he, “and a little 
chap like yourself couldn’t handle

A lend speaker that is controllable 
without distortion.

Improved method of electrical stor- 
age and power transmission.,

A Cheap house wanner that can be 
fitted by anyone.

A. ney game of skill.
A method of conveying speech di

rect, and readably to paper.

present
needs Sir William Bull recently pre
sented to the Institute of Patentees a 
hook with the title, "What’s Wanted." 
He opened the volume himself with a 
list of 14 "wants,’’ and now Professor 
Low, the well-known scientist and In
ventor, has made the following addi
tional entries:—

A method of utillpng atomic energy. 
A process for instantaneous colour 

photography.
A selective method of radio com-

Home Remedies of 
Ancestors.

There's nothing like plenty of outdoor afr to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nottiinjg like his car* 
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

"Try me!" said the man.
The boss put Mm to work.
The new man hustled the anvils 

aboard all right. The cargo, was 
hearty all' stowed- away In the hold, 
when the hoes heard a ejjlash. He 
ran to the rati and saw the new
comer stmggllpg in the water.

"Throw me a rope!” he yelled as

lillar Tractors 
Plowing Problem,

of SLEEP,U.S. Picture & Portrait Or
.Complete House Furnishers.

Immi
grants are not pouring Into Russia 
and they won’t pour Into Ontario so 
long as It endures the Russian meth
ods of Raneylem.

The Raney law which Isolates On
tario from toe press of the outside 
world Is on the statute books. It will 
stay there until It Is repetiêd. In 
the meantime, Ontario Is made ridicu
lous. When Ontario recovers Its sen
ses It will hare more people and few* 
er taxes. i1 '

Is there say hope that that will 
happen before we aw all dead? Be
cause, It not, the only attraction that

Do YOU Use
oo*£5yofttyCM,'!l3in the

There Is
UemlfcJtleitThe librarian at a certain museum a small papyrus ou which.the char

acters are not decipherable. Bjorn 
shall I class It?"

“Uh,” thoughtfully returned the lib
rarian, examining the papyrus. “Sup
pose yon call It a doctor’s prescrip
tion In the time of Pharaoh!" ■

FALSE THOUGH SHE BE TO MB 
AND Ltnrit" .

False though she be to. ipe -and. love, 
I’ll ne'er pursue revenge;

For still the charmer 'I-approve, 
Though I deplore her change.

In hours of bliss we ott have met: 
They could not always last;.And though the pi----” *’
I'm grateful for

on. .^|le i°b, congested
andent books that had jWedfc" 

jand, jWlr
arrived trom-JOgypL when he not

iced.* look on the face of

BréweP’ he
Ontario can hold out to prospective 
Immigrants Is that Mr. Raney has 
made this place a splendid place to 
be buried in. Something should be,

anything that you
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITEDAt All Druggbts—rLook out for the Independent

JnlyUtf the past.
Congreve. D6HFEB.

j • —m-------
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Holeproof Half Hose, j 
80c. to 1.50. J *

aits’ Fancy Shirts.
1.35 each up. 1 *|

Gents’ Colored Cotton Half Hose.Ladies’ Job Silk Hose.
1.50 pair.

Ladies’ Tan and Heather Hose. Gents’ Boston Garters.
40c. to 1.30 each. 45c. to 75c. pair.

Lace Curtains. 
8.30 to 6.00 pair.

WHITE :ED MADRAS, 
yard.

Boys’ Sailor Caps. 
1.00 and 1.40 each.

Boys’ Braces. 
30c. to 50c. pair.

Child’s Socks.
23c. to 60c. pair.
WMfee Canvas Oxfords.1.86iairaS>p. .

Shopping by mail becomes ; 
with our Mail Order Departmer

Sweepingreductions all thorugh and unprecedented bargains 
prevail at our Friday and Saturday Special Sale Days.

■e when you get in touch

Mail Order artmentFriday and Saturday Special Sale Days

High Prices Drive 
Americans Abroad,

ceaze assigning the blame, and strain tiens, on the other hai 
every means for their decrease; mean- ,large additions to the 
while avoiding all temptations to an fleets during the period 
increasing budget. Excessive taxation portant case being that 
la our «Moloch—the freezing zone of States, 
all incentive to industrial effort. Like But mercantile ship 
a sagacious merchant let us write off ; heads off” when tied u] 
onerous and growing debts, make the j “A British ships are 
best bargain of operations which be
long not to Government but its con-, 
stltnents, make the soil attractive to Boston News Bur, 
settlers and turn your faces from the 
abomination of new taxes.

' siLP»m»
Montreal, July 9th, 1923.

aye made 
lercantile 
most im- 
he United

Russian Endeavoring 
to Restore Petrograd,

erstitions of
the Highlands.

Beliefs With Queer Origins.

edge, run. 
"ore wear 
5 market

KNOWLING’S
SHOE STORES

offer the following in

Boys’ Box Calf Leather Lined Boots
English Manufacture; all Solid Leather.

Absolutely the best value Boys! Boots on the 
market to-day.

Sizes 9 and 10 
Sizes 11 to 1 
Sizes 2 to 5 
Sizes 6 and 7

Why do Americans come to London 
to get a drink? Here are the latest 

i bootleg prices, quoted seriously in
! “P.Unnor ” tllO Mawr Veal.

RBVAL—(A.P.)—Soviet Russia’s at
tempt to restore Petrograd to its for
mer importance at the gateway to 
North Russia is having a detrimental 
effect on the porta of Helsingfors, Rê
vai and Riga. The Moscow Govern
ment is diverting all possible busi
ness to- petrograd, and Is making im
provements in the harbor to enable 
large ships to enter with safety as 
they did in the days before Bolshevism 
worked ruin to the port which had 
lain idle for ao long.

The Moscow Government holds no 
kindly feeling for Latvia and Estho- 
nia, and naturally does not care to 
have the ports of Reval and. Riga con
tinue to be gateways $o Russia, as 
they were’ in the1, daft of the Czar. Ice 
troubles are far. lehs in Reval and 
Riga than in Petrograd.- "Bolshevist 
efforts to. keep Petrograd open thru* 
extremely cold weather have not been 
very successful. agjl.Uie Russian Gov
ernment was very «Chippy ofcer the 
necessity for shipping a large ainouht 
of American Relief Administration | 
supplies through the porta of the new 
Baltic States rather than through

i "’Clipper," the New York th 
! publication : , ÿ ..

Scotch whisky, per case $54. 
Rye whisky, per case, $96. 
Champagne,,, per doen, $90, 
Cordials, per case, $126. 
Sherry, per dozen, $55. 
Sauternes, per dozen, $46. 
Vicardi rum, per dozen, $33. 
Ale, per barrel $46.
Beer, per barrel, $35.

h. give the In the world, according to Herbert 
N. Casson, who from to

of
the annual report of the British 
Chamber of Shipping. He says, in
part: J , -..J

The one significant fact in the 
whqfe report Is that British ships 
are the busiest in the World. They 

, are six times busier than the ships 
of Other nations. There are at the

istep and
Lier MacGregor's “Highland 
bâtions.” For instance :
L ni luck attending those who 
k beneath ladders has also a 
Uu origin. On the day of the 
EÜton the Devil, In mortal guise, 
Lteneath the ladder, while the 
L soldiers took down the bodies. 
Le of this “man beneath the 
k” it Is unlucky to walk beneath 
Let since. “Touch wood” we 
Ly: it is an old superstition and 
hood referred to is the sacred 
M-the. Cross. . *
L the Highlander Still Believes.
I Highlander still believes what 
mote ancestors believed. ; ,
pig the ancient Britons a me
ns supposed to be a vehicle for 

feng to paradise the soul of some 
red Druid. So well did they 
tit their absurd ideas on the 
I oi the Ignorant that, even at 
distant day. the appearance of a 
of lire, meteor, or of What are 

4 falling stars, creates, among

le made
Italians Build Air- 

FHwer With Tiny Still Leads,2.75 and 3.90•e, is nice- 3.30 and 4.30
iidd extra THE SPINSTER SILENCED. 

Eeughl® The story Coes that Mrs. Philip- 
K-thlrd I son’ waa being heckled by a
Es and I stern spinster who said, “And what 
E^'ldle- author*ty have you to speak for wo

men and children?” The answer 
was: "Twins.”

College ---- ------------------
todas In Ring 1346 for Neary’a Dry 
,—augis.tt Kindling Wood.—juisi.imo

That Britain still maintains her 
supremacy as the leading operator of 
ships is shown by the current re
ports of the world’s shipping busi
ness. The annual Register Book 

i compiled by Lloyd’s shows that the 
merchant navies of the whole world 
now include 33,607 vessels with an 
«ggregeteytonnage of <6,166,238. It 
also appears that while the latter 
figure has Increased by nearly 33 
per cent since June, 1914, when it 
Was in Great Britain and Ireland 
alone has increased- -only from 19,- 
256,766 tons to 19,281,649 tons.

If we consider only eea-golng 
steamers and motor vessels of steel 
or Iron construction as being the 
class of shipping of most economic 
importance, says Engineering, in its 
rdyiew of the report we find that 
the world’s total tonnage has in
creased in the same period, and in 
round figures, from 42,614,000 tons 
to 57,939,000 tone, the difference of 
16,426,000 tons representing an in
crease of. 36 per cent. Of this class 
of shipping, 19,077,000 tons are now 
owned in Great Britain and Ireland, 
as compared with 18,877,000 tons in 
June, 1914, the difference' of. 200,000 
tons being an increase of , but little 

Most other na-

Rqme, Aug. 15. (A.P.)—The small
airplane is claiming the interested at
tention of aviators in Italy, who are 
experimenting in this .field'' as are 
their colleagues in England, France 
And the United States.
Ï.. Italian airmen have produced the

earer.

ng is also
tcially to Finest Ice < 

Ices and Ice Cr< 
town at the BineHsvrpltoW,” said ttWW the smAHW* 

plane in the world, with an engine of . 
three horse power. So pleased are 
they that 100 machines are in course 
of construction.

S.S. Rosalind:

sh-FruitsCanada, the
Empire’s Woodyard G. KNOWLING, Limited

augl0,$i,f,m,t egetabJes, cteOf the total area of forests In the 
British Empire, Canada holds over 
50 per cent. India has 14 per cent., 
and Australia and New Zealand about 
8 per ,cent.

Seventy-five per cent, of the forest 
area of the Empire belongs to the 
people and only 26 per^ cent to cor
porate bodies and priVate Individuals.

Fresh 
Fresh 
Califo 
Grave 
New F 
New C 
Red ai

n on the Cob. 
latoes.
Grape Fruit, 

in Apples.x
Political Situation tuitive qualities and fashioned by in

tensive education, training and prac
tice. (Unhappily the formation of 
Cabinets. is seldorit thus punctuated, 
and the car, of progress thereby often 
loses a cog).

To-day our. administration is extra
vagant; too many departments, too 
many offices, too great executive at
tenuation. Government should be one 
and individual relying on its own syl
labus and amenable for its failure; 
neither seeking nor depending on the 

with an un-
few thoughts (tabloid) listening ear to violent demands or 

alien dictation.
Is our ministry so aligned? In part 

—Yes, and notably strong save tor a 
quintessence of radicalism at the 
head, but with the major portion a 
leaning towards politest efficiency pre
dominates. Try further to remoye the

,1pi 6hna4a alone more than 85 per 
cent." of the forest aea is public owned.

The Canadian people gain from 
their forest possesslons_the enormous 
revenue of $500,000,000 a year, repre
senting the production of all branch
es -of our forest industries.

More than 100,000 men ate engaged 
in Canada converting forest products 
into wealth fn some form or other. 
Nearly 400,000 other people depend on 
this “forest army” for their food and 
shelter.”

In the pulp and paper mills are 
33,000 men, drawing $40,000,000 a 
year in wages. The lumber industry 
pays 65,000 men $60,000,000 in wages 
annually. These are but two Indus
tries out of a score that are directly 
dependent on a forest supply.

The Canadian people cause 4,000 
forest fires a year through reckless
ness. The burned material represents 
many times what is utilized by all in-

ADMINISTRATION IS EXTBAT. 
AG ANT; TOO MANY DEPART

MENTS.
lue Plums.

Shreddt 
Finest ] 
Orange

sat Biscuits, 22c. Pkt. 
ivored Can. Butter, 48c. lb. 
ir making marmalade, 10-lb- Cans

Jars Marmalade, 37c.
Jars Marmalade, 70c. 
berry, Jam, 1-lb. Jars, 50c. 
frbêrry Jam, 1-lb. Jars, 53c.

over one per cent.
Dear Sir,—In an Idle hour I read 

letters apparently directed to the im
provement of our conditions, hut I am
ignorant of their limitations. However voice 6f the mob,, and
i submit MBMtgBHHBpHHHHHl
aroused in the perusal.

Our country is fruitful In rich 
promise, and although abounding in 
the varied seeds of successful In
dustry, prudent and skilful cultiva
tion is necessary to ensure a bounte
ous harvest *y> ; V ■

The chief factor is fruitlfying these canker of unbaked groups—perennial 
gifts of nature Is wise and capable incests upon the exercise of wisdom 
Government segregated from the in- ‘ anq moderation.
fluence of personal gain and corrupt Our impedimenta besides the per- 
power. Is this attainable? It is useful —nicioue results of war (not of our 
to bear in mind that this faculty is a making) He chiefly in party, legacies

ttore with ordii 
I In the caterp 
lr surfaced w! 
| to plow in a i 
food furrows, 
je’ caterpillar t 
|ob of making 
:20 inches in w 
! depth, sometl 
I or light mad

Hartley!
Hartley!
Olivers’
Hartley!

EAGAN
2 Stores:

Street & Queen's Read
science, and demands the highest in- 'filch all' were Involved. Let usdustries from coast to coast.

——By Bud Fishee,THEY OUGHT TO SLIP SOME INTEGRO TO THE GRAND JURY.MUTT AND JEFF
diseaea1
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Child’s Tan Hose. ’ ■ 
20c. to 70c. pair.

Child’s Black Hoéê.
20c. to 1.00 pair.

Boys1 Linen Hats.
35c. each.

Boys’ Sailor Suits.
5.50 to 14.50 each.

ChiM’s White Hose.
20c. to 50c. pair.

Child’s Tan Boots.
* 2A0 pati" and up.

Boys’ Barefoot Sandals.
1.90 to 2.65.

Boys’ Fancy Shirts with Collar. 
96c. to 1.50.

CHILDREN’S 
BRCWN SUEDE 

STRAPPED SHOES. 
Sizes 11 to 6 . .1.60 
Sizes 7 to 10 ..1.70 
Si»** *! to 2 . .1.80

CHILDREN’S 
PATENT LEATHER 
ONE-STRAP SHOES 
Sizes 3 to 6 . .2.20 
Sizes 7 to 10 . ,2.45

' -CHILDREN’S

KID ONE-STRAP 
SHOES.

Sizes 3 to 6 . .1.95 
Sizés 7 to 10 . .2.25

CHILDREN’S 
MARYJANE 

STRAP SHOES. 
Kid .. . 3 to 8 1.65 
Patent ..3 to 8 1.95

Ladies’Black Silk Hose.
40c. to 3.80 pair.

Ladies’ Colored Hose.
55c. to 1.60.
.:!

........  ».-----------------
Ladies’Colored Silk Hose.

80c. to 3.00 pair.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

70c. to 2.20 pair.

S MADRAS CURTAINS, 
i . 3.60 to 5.00 pair.



Btfi Island’s Annual
Garden Party.

-ENTHUSIASTIC«BEAT SUCCESS
SPOUTS PROGRAMME.

GardenThe annual Bell Island 
Tarty -was held on Saturday after
noon. August 11th on the Star Field 
Bell Island and proved to be the big 
■event of the season on the Iron Isle. 
The weather was Ideal and thousands 
found their way from the different 
residential sections to the sports field. 
3t is estimated that close on three 
thousand' people attended, truly a re
cord for a sporting event on Bell Is
land. The Sports Programme was at
tractive and were punctually run off. 
Numerous tables for refreshments 
and side shows were In evidence, 
while a special partition was erected 
■at the North end of the field where 
suppers were served by the ladles of 
the parish. The splendid Braes Band 
of Mt. Cashel were present ac
companied by Prof. Bailey and Rev. 
Bro. Ennis. The following sports pro
gramme was run off under the Sports 
Committee, R. Costlgan being Chair
man; J. M. Greene, Herald and Clerk 
of the course ; John St. John, Time- | 
keeper; Messrs. Thos. Blackwood and J 
Joseph Morley. Judges, and John 
Emerson, starter.

220 Dards Yash—Won by J. T. Mur
phy (C.C.C.) Time, 28 secs.

100 Yards Dash—Won by P. T. Mur- 
t>hy; Time, 11 ttisecs.

Hurdles—(1st Heat; Won by Ed-, 
ward Farrel: (2nd Heat) ; Won by i 
Matthew Farrell ; (3rd Heat) ; Won by; 
Patrick Murphy.

Hurdles Finals—Won by P. T. Fur- ( 
phy; Time, 12 secs.

Half Mile Race—Won by Edward 
Farrell; Time, 2.16.

Putting 16 lb. Shot—Won by Mr. 
Andrews, 30 ft. 11)4 in.; 2nd, Mr. 
Blackwood, 30 ft. 10 in.

High Jump—Geo. George, P. T. 
Murphy, Peter Murphy. (Unfinished 
owing to darkness.)

Field Regatta—Won by Stars, Wm. 
Connors (Cox) ; Gus Connors, Arch 
Power, Leo Kennedy, J. Connors, Jr.

Relay Race—Won by Cadets, Mes
srs. Vincent Farrell, P. T. Murphy and 
Edward Farrell,

Football Sixes for Cup and Medals 
presented by Rev. J, J. McGrath— 
Lance Cove Cadets vs. Stars; Won by 
Stars. 4—0; Bell Island Cadets vs. 
Bretons ; Won by Cadets, 1 goal and 1 
corner to 1 goal.

Final Football—Bell Island Cadets 
vs. Stars ; Won by Cadets, 1 goal and 
1 corner to 0. Winners, Matthew'Far-

mention of peasn——ygingfl I know she inaugurated 
■I thinks «he is the and coneidefl 
H perfect hostess. : dens puncti 
H I know they all catalog of thi 
H. go—those women current Jelly 

HI who are so pre-, Juice and cherries she put up—"Forty 
Hi occupied with Jars of currant Jelly—or was It 80? 
II their desire to No, it was 30 last year and 40 this 
H gee that you have ; year, etc., etc.”
II what you want to ; Later, by considerable tact, you get 

.i IT'i ™ ; i ■ elt| and plenty of the conversation 'hack to cars and 
ft, that they never allow the attention j again your bpportunity comes. This 
of the table to wander for more than J time you get as far as, "And he offer- 
a minute at a time from the important ■ ed me $900 and I said, ‘Take it away, 
business of eating. 1 man,’ "—When the salad Is served.

Their idea of an absolute tragedy There Is a mayonaise on the table and

said about gar ths facehostess'by the
number of Jars of Is Blue-Jay, Stops the < 

stantly. Then the corn I 
and comes out Made l 
liquid and In thin plaster 
action ie the same.

At your druggist

, ,8 tOld 1* ■*» 0mC11 
“gt critique of the i

the document J 
®dJng the possibilité 
Ltes being drawn I 
B‘ both the Army «ni 
Staff» are proceeding 
L hostilities would!
. declaration of wj 

- first signalled by a 
^ American soil. I 
Lcessful making 

of the fleet which! 
,he enemy force to tj 
U declared by. thp lul 
Outstanding tactical 
«excises.
À-, that conditions N 
those of war plight 
the Department, aseuml 
atic crisis had Urisen j 
j power—denoted as 1 
the American, or I 
, scattered at home pd 
jt. The attacking fid 

wag called upon to i 
1000 miles before reacl 
s in order that the saj 

might be experiend 
;aeè the theoretical en 
j- fr0m northern poi 
ri carried out the role 
,„ suddenly mobilized 
Lyfnl activities. One 
^Estroÿers had only 
|p.nsl when the order 
Skews were hastily n 
jgjnrenUoes.

Ç^ie standard 
cf Quality 

fbrjNersomyears.

is to the Trade.

& CO., Ltd
Ships and

Shipments Abroad.
Two loading records Were recently 

set up In the port of Montreal. The 
Montreal and St. Lawrence Porte 
Stevedore Company, Limited, through 
their London agents, Messrs. Hlckle, 
Borman & Woods, Ltd., announce that 
the 6.S. Sthelfreda commenced load
ing on the morning of Monday, July 
23, and completed the same night, 
having taken on board 264,000 bushels 
of wheat during the day. The 8.8. 
Jelling commenced loading at 10 a.m. 
on July 21, and by 6 p.m. that day had 
received Into her holds 120,000 bush
els of wheat.

Another Instance of the rapid dis
charge of wheat at Liverpool has 
come to hand. The 8.8. Fotig, from 
Santa Fe, commenced to discharge her 
grain cargo overside Into barges to 
the Alexandra Branch Dock, No. 2, at 
t a.m. on July 23. She worked that day 
and until 6 p.m. the next with two 
floating pneumatic suction elevators 
and on the following day. completed 
her discharge by 1.30 p.m. with one 
suction elevator, the total discharge 
being 6,000 tons in a period of 20 
working hours.

Some Indication of the state of the 
concrete shipbuilding industry In 
Germany .may be gained from the fact 
that at the recent annual general 
meeting ; of the Elsenbeton Schlff ban 
AktiengeseHschaft ■> (Ferro-Concrete 
Shipbuilding Company), Hamburg, It 
was decided that the Company should 
go into liquidation, as, not only has 
thu whole of the share capital been 
lost, but there la a further deficit.of 
402,000 mks.

The Clyde's output of new tonnage 
during July consisted of only five 
vessels, and of these one was a 
dredger, built at Paisley. There has 
been only one month within the mem
ory of the river’s oldest statistical au
thorities' when a lower tonnage was 
launched. That was April of last year 
when only one. vessel of 26 tons was 
put Into the water in the district. The 
seven months' itotal is almost equally 
poor. It consisted of 63 vessels of 
146,411 tons, which was less by that 
of the flrtt seven months of last year 
by 10 vessels of 64,043 tons and by 
that of the corresponding period of 
1913—the best on record—by 83 ves
sels of 230,869 tons. There has not 
been such a poor seven months since 
1888—35 years ago—when 160,000 
tons was a fairly normal figure.

Up till the end of June this year 
Scottish coal shipments aggregated 
5,967,483 tons, as compared with 6,- 
116,440 toàs to the first six months of 
1913 and 3,474,861 tons in 1922. So 
there was Increases of 842,043 tons 
and 2,482,622 tons respectively. The 
process of recovery seems to be fair
ly rapid In het Scottish coal trade.

Wfld Beast Market 1 
Reports High Prices,

rise from the table a little hungry, ; stomach) ! So she interrupts to adk it 
onnors 8r„ Jnto »everyone should rise from the you don’t prefer a French or Russian 
, John Bar- table abgoltrte!y stuffed.” t dressing. You say you are quite

If you do not tike to stuff, they satisfied. "Are you sure?" she insists, 
series of aggnme -or pretend to assume some- You are sure. She lets you use it but

r the Horse thlng wrong wlth the food and keep watches you anxiously.
y<™ baey reassuring them. ! “That Lettuce Isn’t Freeh.”

Movannettl, ConTergatton at such a table goes _
11, James P. gomethlng „ke thlB. Ton make one more attempt to take

Dwyer, J. up the thread of your remarks, “And
were very Hare Seme More Boast.” j mage 0ff I was going to start the car

i Pony with your Host: ''How do you like your and drive away and he . 
e first; Bob j new i hear you made a pretty "I am afraid that lettuce isn’t as
key Arthur g0(M) trade with your old sedan. How ■ fresh as it should be," declares the
. Sweeney’s did you put jt over ” | hostess. "Now Just dont feel obliged
wyer came You (beaming at the opportunity to J to eat It. I’ll get you some sliced 

tell ;a tale that redounds much to your tomatoes Instead. 7 don’t know why 
;ed by Revv shrewdness) ; "Well, you See I knew *' ” *■*'
f the even- the agent ...” • ' /

the large Your Hostess: “kow Mr. Barclay, 
nee. Cheers do have some more roast. You'had the 
wllns were tiniest helping thé first time. You 
f thanks to won't have any more Well (archly), 
d by J. M. either you don’t like beef or you must 
y Thomas be dieting. I don't believe you need to 
y carried, diet. If I don’t diet I guess you don't 
wonderful need to.”
on by a You (not being In a position to sug- 

h Rev. Fr. geet she ought to diet) explain that 
• Carew, you think the first helping was large.

D. Walsh _ _ *
rer* Par- Or Some More Peas.'*
nade of the "Well, some more peas then.”
Rawlins in You point out that you still have 
d in such a ! »»*» Potatoes.

"These peas came right out of our
_ garden," toilets the hostess, “you
Tilt Jars, 8,mPly muet have some more,” and re- 
Just the fllle y°ur half toll dish in spite of you. 
v shelves ' Beneath the weight of peas and po- 
00 n Aar... tatoes and beef the car is burled com- 

The garden motif has been

allwood:Hamburg, Aug. 13. (A.P.)—Wild 
animals cost a good deal of money 
at the present time. A giraffe brings 
about $6,000; hippopotamuses from 
$2,600 to $6,000, and good lions are 
worth $1,260 each. The principal 
reason Is scarcity. Post-war condi
tions have Interfered with the pur
suit of the industry of providing 
wild beasta, the European center of 
which ie at Hamburg.

John Hagenback has applied to the 
British authorities for permission to 
send a party of German animal catch
ers to India, and hopes to head the 
expedition personally. In India he 
will revisit hie old friend the Majar- 
adja of G waller, from whose pre
serves Mr. Hagenback, to previous 
years, has obtained many tigers. It 
was the Indian dignitary's chief grief 
that he had no Ilona. Mr. Hagenback 
sent him eight of the klnge of the 
animal world. The lions Increased so 
rapidly to the thick forests that they 
became the terror of thé entire coun
try and caused the Majaradja much 
litigation and annoyance.

SHOE SAL
.Eighteer 

8$ire sent from * 
ader their own po 
and within a few hi 
arrival were on thePRICKLY

! nm A FT1 Mlnard’s counteracts 
AX Ci cX X the Inflammation,

This time its irder that logical eetlr 
iatlon can be made,” 
,ort said, "certain 
re -made as to the 
n which ie supposed 
ire a« follows:
(ned relatione betwee 
lek have recently be< 
mee by a cruise of tt 
j the Eastern Pacific 
9 E., composed of se' 
L 38 destroyers and I 
tenders, nine submar; 

marine tender. After 
to the west coast ol

Children’s andGentlemen’s Golf Shoes at 
SMALLWOOD’S—augH.tt

Price of Monkeys fiirls’ BOOTSKHIG OF HUH Advancing,
An Interesting fact in connection 

with the monkey-gland treatment, 
for rejuvenating the appearance and 
restoring the vigour of youth to 
those of mature years, is its effect 
on the price of monkeys. Since Dr. 
Veronoff'e discoveries, and the re
cent utterances which have been 
made foreshadowing the application 
of this treatment to women as well 
as to men, there has been a boom 
in the sale of monkeys. A vendor 
who formerly charged two or three 
guineas now realises, as much as 
eighty pounds apiece for' these es
sential animals.

We offer Big,—augl<„tf Pletely. Values in Girls’ Solid Foot-at the BLUE P'

WILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
i;—Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair,

JjpLD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- 
i Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS- 
0n,y .............................. $3.00 the pair.

™tD?S grey top boots—
rOnly ...................................... $2.50 the pair,

■Ed’S BROWN LACED BOOTS— 
fWith Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

«tD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS- 
i With Champagne Top. Sizes 6. 7, & 8. 

Only.................................. $2.00 the pair,
GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS- 

" Sizes *11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

SMALLWOOD’S
Big Values in Ladies* Misses* & Children’s 
White Canvas Footwear LadiesKeepYour Skin 

Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

flew of the strained 
J E„ commanding tl 
Iflor to leaving Black 
d Instructions that th 

Plan would call foi 
9n of the Canal lock 
t® of the waterway, 
tti* end, If incidental 
ta«e within radius of 
should See fit to vie 
Hty of a Central or S, 
country, he was anth 

He was also totor 
rga plane carriers w 
' a rendezvous to th 

the Galapagos Islat

Flies
Bother

You?

THE OLD MAN.
yWHmr James Jig- 

smith’s daughter, 
Ida Jane, adored 
a youth named 
Woozy Wood; her 
father, who Is 
safe and sane, 
protested that he 
was no good. 
"No doubt, my 
dear, you'll go 
your ways, and 
wed the

Extra Special 
tt MEN’S BOOTS
’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—

•• •• •• • • •••• .. .. $4.50 the pair*

’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- 
)nly.......... .. .. .. . .$5.00 the pair.

CUTS

Now ie the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 

,after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles :
Tanglefoot, 3 double 

sheets .. .. .............10c.
Fly Coils, 3 for........... .. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. . ,10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. ..25c.
Sabadilla Powder .... 15©.

Jeyee Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Qil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

________ skate
|j Mu-T FIAim for whom you've 

yearned, for parents, to these later 
days, cut tittle grass, their counsel’s 
spurned, would not I give ten cents 
a bunch tor sprtogalds tike this 
Wood galoot; he hae no pep, he has 
no punch, you'll find he is not worth 
a hoot." But Ida Jane was satisfied 
that she was wiser than her dad, so 
Woosy took her as his bride; the li
cense tookvhls final scad, One even-

Pebruary 19 the Bla<
I* Join Admiral E.’s 
’3 00 a.m. on- that day^U 
f 7 deg. 30 min. nor^KJ 
: *6 min. west, h^Htj
ack General Staff: I

ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, with Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots .. 

Ladies’White Canvas Laced Low Shoes ..

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes____ _

Girls’White Canvas Laced Boots w„ . 

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots ..

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots...................
Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots ....

____Only $1.50

. ______ .Only $1.50

. .Only $1.50
. . .Only $4.75

.  Only $1.30

« . „ . . . .Only $1.10

Only $4.50 the Pair 

.umy oo.uu the ranr

;e. e| :• *1 !•'

be no ti

J concluded that Bli 
'* IntentionTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, would be 

16 on the Central o
lerlcan Coaat. ahd 
by bombers on tl 

;h commander cad
‘fusion. He reje

her father's shack, and fell 
tog on his breast. All kinds 
rkltog tears she shed, until the 
floor was moist; "Cut out the 
her father said; “you're, back 

-my heart's rejoiced! YoU 
tot bear, your heavy cross, and 
come again to me; yoiir hus- 

iroved a total loss, as I pre- 
he would be. I shall not slap 

the wrist, but I must say It 
be great If dippy daughters 
but list, when fathers would 
latform state. It damsels only

• »| N, •* I. »
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far Tactics 
joyed by Fleet 
, Recent Practice,

lUg. 13. (X.P.S—How 
B9 fleet, comprising 
,e score naval craft, 
r0m the face of the 
the effort of March- 
nder, over and upon 
A in an oficlal Navy 
inue of the Panama

PYJAMA CLOTHS
Wide, Strong and Low Priced

HEARTH RUGS
For this .weak, we feature the latest arrival In 

service giving Hearth Rugs, nice for dining room 
or bedroom, 27 x 52 lnçh size, fringed, quite an 
assortment of patterns. Regular $2.60

the document reveals 
g the possibility of the 
being drawn Into a 
h the Army and Navy 
are proceeding On the' 

would begin

1000 yards of these Jest to hand, closer and 
stronger in weave than any we have ever handled, 
you shduld see them, assorted shades, showing 
pretty cluster stripes, good value at 40c. OO- 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday j. Special $2.29

,t hostilities
, declaration of war and 
first signalled by a terrific 
American soil.
gcessful masking of the 
0f the fleet which repre- 

! enemy force in the war 
declared by the judges to 

islanding tactical feature

Children'*
WOOL

JACKETS

Ljtic crisis had arisen witn an 
L power—denoted as "Black” 
Ffl,, American, or "Blue," 
L scattered at home ports for 
Li The attacking fleet, on 
rras called upon to actually 
fuOO miles before reaching its 
Lib order that the same dit- 
L mjght be experienced as 
too the theoretical enemy.
L from northern ports the 
L carried out the role of hav- 
L suddenly mobilized from 
Lceful activities. One Squad- 
Fdestroyers had only 56 per 
fcnnel when the orders came, 
Lews were hastily made up 
toprentices. Eighteen sea- 
pvwc sent from Hampton 
Lier their own power to 
l and within a few hours af- 
k arrival were on the scouting1

Examples of real Una Pillow Casas and
Madras Muslins, etc,

Remarkably Low__
PILLOW CASES—Plain White Cotton 

Pillow Cases, i linen buttoned end.
Reg. 56c. Friday, Saturday 40. 
and Monday........... .................. WOV»

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched full size 
in bleached White Cotton; 76c. f?4. 
value. Special each ..

MADRAS MUSLINS — Beautiful soft 
hanging Crèam Madras Curtain Mus
lins. They are just arrived to us and 
we are anxious that yçu should see 
their excellent value; 45 inch width, 
wash beautifully.
Reg. 65c. value for .. .. .. AO-

JOB SERVIETTES—22 dozen of hem
med Table Serviettes, strong White 
Damask make. Special each 17.MEN’S ROMEOS—In Dark’Tan Leather, 

\ broad fitting shape, low 10
heels. They’re Special at AQ 

WOMENS SHOES—3 buckle BUck Kid 
dressy looking Street Shoes, Cuban 
heels, rubber tipped. Reg. tA QC 
*5.25. Friday, Safy. & Men. <r*.CC 

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, 9 inch height, pointed toe, 
Cuban heels.. Good value at &4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Men- fO 40
day...........     v<w*lO

BOVS’ KNICKER HOSE-^Strong heavy 
Wool Hose, with fancy" tops; sizes 
from 6 to 16 inch. To clear Ç4.

CHILDBEN’S BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 8, in 
Black Dongola, laced style, broad 
shape. Reg. $1.70. Special 1A 
Friday, Sat’y. * Monday Cl.lc

GIRLS’ SANDALS—Sturdy Grey Leather 
Sandals, strapped style, broad fitting 
shape; just arrived; sizes 8Vi to 
2. They’re Special at Ç1 4*Q

PILLOW CASES—Embroidered and hem
stitched Pillow Cases, fit to grace 
any Boudoir. Reg. 85c. Fri- 74, 
day, Saturday and Monday .. *

TEA CLOTHS—Distinctive- looking Tea 
Cloths, in pretty open worked White 
Muslins, scalloped and braided pat
terns; dollar value. Friday, QC_ 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

WHITE MADRAS—A beauty, 44 inches 
wide, hangs nice and soft looking, 
washes well, handsomely patterned. 
Reg. 90c. value. Friday, Sat- 70- 
nrday and Mondai............... IOC.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Roll top Socks, 
mercerized finish; shades of Crimson, 
Navy, Grey, Fawn, Pink and OC_ 
Black. Special........................ LCQ.

Reg. 76c. value for

VALENDA SPRAT—A feure and certain 
germ killer and fly destroyer, a teaspoon
ful to a pint of water1. The bottle CQ_

SHAKERS—Pepper and Salt Shakers, Glass 
with aluminum tops, each ....

WHISKS^Just what yon need In the hall 
for the dusty season, each ., ..

NECKLETS^—In all the colours of the Rain
bow, with pretty imitation tassel OQ_ 
pendant, each .. .. .. .................

Extraordinary
«gasHere They Are:

GIRL’S FANCT TOP HOSE— 
Beautiful shades in fancy 
ribbed Hose and pretty 
fancy silk turnover tops, 
classy. Special ■.. gQg

GIRL’S SILK HOSE—These 
show the turnover top, ex
cellent quality, light and 
dark shades, assorted sizes, 
60c. value. Spe- OSs»
rial.................. ...

LADIES’ HOSE—«0 dozen of 
these, in shades of Fawn, 
Mole, Beaver, Putty, Nig
ger, Nude and Black, Sum
mer weight Spe-
dal.................. '. >

LADIES’ HOSE—Every want- 
/ ed shade, In plain Cash- 

mere, Mole, Coating, Putty, 
Beaver, Greys, Navy, Nig
ger and Blaçk. Onr 4Q. 
QropIaI

SILK HOSIERY—This le a

New Raglans, Hats and CapsAn Interesting Section
MILADY'S in the

MEN’S STORESHOWROOM
THIS (WEEK RAGLANS—Men’s Fawn Raglans, Just what you 

need- now that we are merging into tall time, 
revere front, plaid lined, the ooat CIA AC 
for all weathers, Onr Special at v *

LISLE SOCKS—Lisle and Silk Socks, 1 
reasonably low In price, assorted GLOV1 
Greys, Brown and mixed Blue AC* ,n st 
and White. Special.............. Tan.

ROTS’ WOOL SUITS—Sizes to fit s-tsj STIFF 
6 years, in fine yet warm knitted Wool in'H 
Suits; shades of Pearl, Camel, Navy, light 
Saxe and Brown. Special CO 7Ç .. .

200, 90’sCHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS—In White Linen, 
sleeveless, round neck and embroidery trimmed, 
assorted sizes. Regular 76c. To clear 4Q-

BRASSIERES—Sizes 32 to 44 in strong 
Pink Brocade, tape shoulder, OO- 
fastened at back. To clear at ““V»

GIRDLE CORSETS—Ladies’ Pink Con- 
til, girdle Corsets, low bust, ’OO- 
suspenders attached. Special '

FEEDERS—Children’s Waterproof Feed
ers, with nursery pictures, OÇ- 
etc. Reg. 40c. Special ....

MUSLIN COLLARS—White and Tan 
Muslin Collars, coloured silk, em
broidered. They're the new-A C - 
est. Special .. .....................  “wV

BAG HANDLES—Celluloid Bag Handles 
In shades of Coral, Purple and Grey; 
a new Ilns Just to hand. 10- 
Spedal .. .. ..................... l*it.

UNDERSKIRTS—Molrette "Underskirts, 
in shades of Lavender, Saxe, Navy, 
Henna, Grey, Jade, Nigger and Black. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sgtnr- QC* 
day and Monday .. .. ..

SHANTUNG' SHIRTWAISTS—Smart ap
pearing Shirtwaists, with convertible 
collar, long sleeve and .button trim
mings, stylish and very-, serviceable. 
Reg. $6.60. Friday, Safer- ÇA *}Q
day and Monday........... , v"4**

EDGINGS—Coloured Edgings and Boal- 
lopings, for trimming dresses, etc., in 
Pink, Saxe, Pale Blue, Lavender, Re
seda and Tan; fash ahadea. It.
8 yards In a piece for .... lvv# 

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS—Fine Wool 
make, showing Tuxedo collar, pock
ets and girdle; shades Of Grey, Saxe, 
Emdfcild, Navy, •: Rose and Camel; 
Plain and Striped, Reg. $4.00 CO CQ 
Friday, Saturday ahd Mon. <90.00

splendid line, value for $0c. 
pair, all the leading shades 
represented, Lisle A 6* 
top A toe. Special “OC, 

KING TUT HOSIERY—Select 
Hosiery Is a fancy silk and 
woôt woate, positively the 
new eat thing in Hosiery, a 
small ■ shipment just to 

ihaad, FrL, Sat CO IQ 
A Mon. ..... .. CLolO

«DE LUXE” SHIRTS—The Shirt with 
the silk-like cord; extra wejght and 
dressy, Blue and White, Hello and 
White, Fawn and White. CQ CA 
Special................ ; .. W.UU

MEN’S PANTS—Serviceable, x shapely 
and well finished English Tweed 
Pants, In Browns and Navy. ÇO | A 
Theyjre Special at..............d>«J. AU

BOTS» FELT A TWEED HATS—in small 
shapes. Prices up to $2.20. QC-
Spoclal............................ ... .. OOCe

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—Just a limited 
number in small and large AC* 
shapes. Special.......... ............“wCe

BOTS’ ETON CAPS—Navy Ssr- AO* 
ges and Tweeds. Special ..

MEN’S SHIRTS—Coat style in neat pin 
stripes with collars to match Cl fiû 
all sises. Special..............f 1*05

CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS—Jersey 
knit in Red with White trimming 
and Blue with White trim- OC_ 
ming. Special ............................ OOQ.

early fall wear; zlies.34 to 
42. Special the Suit ... ..

SOFT FEtTS-Thi* line latr< 
latest' arrival in nobby S< 
shades of Fawn and Grey, 
corded .«ilk band. Spécial

MEN’S CAPS—We have picket 
as they are the latest fron 
light and medium shad 
lined; very smart. Spec-

A Moll. ..j '

Girls' & Boys' 
Tan Oxfords

. Another shipment just to 
hand of those Aark Tan Ox
fords, broad fitting shape, a 
long season yet to Wear them, 
sises up to 2. Spe- Cl 07 
rial .. .. ...............

NEW I
ENGLISH BRACES—Solidly made, sen

sible Braces for everyday wear; Imi
tated bnt never equalled tor QC.
durability. Special..............

WOOL SOCKS—A snap In Fall weight 
English Wool Socks, pretty heather 
shades. Buy them now. Spec-

MEN’S COTTON HALF HOSE—Medium 
wright, in shades Navy, White OÇ* 
and Brown. Special.............. “uv*

SUk and WoolGirls CombinationsWool Drosses A marvellous value in real fine Silk 
and Wool Combination Underwear for 
ladles, satin shoulder strap, umbrella 

leg; sises 86 to 44. Special 70*

SAMPLES—One-Piece Knitted - Wool 
Dresses for tiny tote, round collar, 
turned up cuff, girdle and Pom-Pom
ends; pretty shades. We 
have listed them at ,. ». ...

“«uaea that Black’s most 
tention would be to «stab- 

the Central or possibly
“’lean Coast, and to launch 
ty bombers on the Canal.

• commander came to the 
fusion. He rejected the 
,^r can coast on account of 
^stance. After due con-, 

ort Culebra. in OOsta' 
Chosen for the Black base

THE HEWEST

LACIES' OVERALLS
Generously cut sises, slip-over style, short sleeve and sc*t 

girdle, pocket and plain pipings; nice for house dresses dr for 
working about; they come in pretty Plaids, Checks and cross
bars; $1.50 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday,for Women.

S1.29an extraordinary" scene , 
^’States a Central Newe
me S®» Wh6n 6 d6pUta'
t«.- V° Vomen were wait. I 
(v IVed by tfa« Pope. The I 
^monies noticed that, J 
led 166 vomen were cor- i 
’Some had dresses with 
« and short arms. He ,

OIL CLOTH MAJS.
Just what U needed when the 

baby sits at the table, White Oil

HOLLANDS. GIRDLE CORDS.
Best of Wearing Hollands, 30 Heavy rope .twist wool Girdles 

inches wide, a household necessity, for dressing gowns, bath robes or 
unbleached.
Brown. Spe

CUSHION COVERING. NAVY SERGE.
The newest Black Sateen ground Real Devonshire Serges, fast 

with stamped gold and silver do- Navy Blue shades, 28 Inch width, 
sign, its the latest. Spe- 7Q- great for boys’ wear, fl Ig 
rial yard.......... ............... Special the yard .. .. V

- »» •«
ends. Special

them m*
despite their
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lirder that logical estimates of 
tttion can be made,” the offl- 
lort said, certain assump- 

! made as to the general 
I which is supposed to exist, 
pe as follows :
toed relations between Blue 

have recently been made 
Use by a cruise of the Black

8 the Eastern Pacific under 
IE., composed of seven bat- 
L 38 destroyers and two de

limiters, nine submarines and
trine tender. After visiting 

i the west coast of South 
tthis fleet assembled at Gal 
Islands, where they joined 
: Base Force and Train and 

(er of fuel and cargo vessels 
Iher flags. After repair and 
! the entire Black fleet sail- 
I the announced intention of 
IMagdalena Bay and American 
Iwaters.
I Blue government, in view of 
■atening situation, has order 
I majority 0f ships of the Blue 
•Atlantic Coast yards for over- 
llhe remainder has passed
9 the Canal and is based on 

1 Mder Admiral M., comprls- 
1 battleships, 25 destroyers, 16 

pes and three tenders. The
air canal force has been 

I In the Canal Zone. This 
the so-called ‘general eltu-

|tiew of the strained relations 
E-, commanding the Black 

tor to leaving Black country,
I instructions that the gener 
1 Plan would call for the de- 

1 °t the Canal locks or olh 
1 of the waterway, 
his end, if incidental to seii»’ 

|kie within radius of the Can- 
™id see fit to violate the 
I of a Central or South Am- 

| Wintry, ile was authorized to 
& was also informed that 

Ft* Plane carriers would join 
*1 tendezvous to the north- 
i* Galapagos Islands.
I February 19 the Black plane 

1 Join Admiral E.’s command 
*.m. on that day when in 

! ^ 30 min. north, longi-
îg. 45 min. west, he receives 
: General Staff:

your war mission period 
le no fonnai declaration of

CLEAR AW AY LINES
and a wealth of

NEW ARRIVALS
at this popular store offer many convincing 
arguments in the following paragraphs of

profitable shopping opportunities for keen, wide-awake shoppers here V■ Saturday and Monda

A winsome lot, in Cream 
and wool, many of them silk 
and wool, others show a 
touch of colour, silk ribbon 
trimmings, assorted sizes.

$1.49

From the SMALL WARE Sootton
LUX—For all fine laundering, wont 1 O- 

shrink woollens, package .. .. ALL, 
"SHAVING STICKS—Cleavers all cream, 

large size shaving sticks,^each ..

BOOT LACES—Long Mohair Laces, 1 O _ 
Black and Tan. The dozen............ lAiC.

PRESERVE SAUCEPANS—Flat bottomed^, 
aluminum Saucepans, extended CQ*»

SKILLETS—Granite Grey Enamel Skillets, 
handy size, wire handle, each ..

New Tapestries—New Chlntx
TAPESTRIES—Heavy English Tapestries, 

60 inches wide, beautiful colour blendings 
for upholstering furniture, they are new

wnplr
Friday, Saturday gg 

Friday, Saturday $2.2S
Reg. $2.20.
and Monday 
Reg. $2.50. 
and Monday 

CREAM CASEMENT—36 inch Cream Case
ment Cloth, plain with a hemstitched 
border, very neat. Reg. 40c. Fri- OÇ- 
day, Saturday and Monday ....

CHINTZ—A handsome display of 86 inch 
Chintz, large and small patterns, these ‘ 
materials were chosen for their service- . 
able quality as well as their unusual prêt- f 
tiness. Special Friday, Saturday AC*
and Monday. The yard.................

MATTRESS TICKINGS—Several pieces of 
new Tickings go- on Sale this week, Fawn ; 
and Blue and Fawn and White striped, J* 
inch width. Reg. 66c. yard Friday,
Saturday and Monday

GLOVES—High grade Buckskin Gloves 
in shades of Fawn, Grey and tfO *7C 
Tan. Reg. $3.00. Special CLolO

STIFF FELTS—Latest London shapes 
In'Hard Felt Hats, fast Black and 
light in weight. Special

AHOTHER NEW SHIPMEI
Ladles'

Overall Cresses
The latest out, showing fancy Chintz bodice and Linen 1 

Skirt, qne-plece style, round neck, short sleeve, scarf 1 
made In roomy sizes, colourful, useful and durable. Reg. 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Special $3,15 aacl
JOB FLANNJ

$6 Inch Blue and White 
Flaniblettes, offering a 
value in a most service
able material. Special ..

DO NOT DELAY!
While your mind Is 
slot and active Is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. < 
Consider now how If 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man- ,j 
aged. Confidential ’ 
discussion of this 

' matter is invited , 
f without obligation or 
\ charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company, "

ROYAL RANK BUILDING
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C* Vice-Pré». 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
F._T. Palfrey,

7 Manager, St John’»

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

x 10c. Paékage.
Pilot Biscuits, lb.......... . 15c.
Sodas, 3x, lb............. .. ,.. 15c.
Baby Lunch, lb................ 18c.
Tip Tops, lb....................  .18c.

Shelled Walnuts.
' Shelled Almonds. ‘ 
Desiccated Cocoanut.

" J. J. ST. JOHN. ,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road. V

Due to* arrive by 
Steamer on , 

Tuesday '

Orders Now Booking.

Soper & Moore
PhflB# 480-901 P. O. & 114k

Published Annually.
E " THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Prorinrinl A Foreign Sections

end Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book eon* 1 
tains over 250,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to .which 
they sail, and. indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. _____

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firme 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS seeking agencies •
can be printed at a cost of S dollars 
(or each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from Id to 80 dollars.

The directory is ihvaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerefe.'- 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 16 dels, nett cash with order.
IRE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

86 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.
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COAL!
NOW DISCHARGING

2000 TONS BURNSIDE.
This is the best Coal imported; no slack.

$13.50 per ton of 2240, lbs,
SENT HOME.

SALT.
BEST CADIZ, afloat and in our Water Street Stores.

COD-OIL.
We pay highest cash prices always,

ROBERTA. H. MURRAY A CO., limited,
BECK’S COVE.

action
WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS.

s' AUCIK

MRS.W. .T. NA
i Ne» 884 Theatre

Thursday, 23
at 10 o’clo* 

Lu the Household 1

Messy»
fp. C. O’Drisci

ST. JOHN'S

AT N005

Monday» Au|
rwo STOREY

No. 71 McFarli 
rond Rent only $14,

Dowden & E

PERCIVA
AUCTION H

Adelaide St 

[oueehold Furnitud
mdise of every_ 
ned into cash qui 
urns when gooi“THE WORLD’S BEST.’

More Bread and
Better Bread

tioneer, Real 
Commission 

tide St.
[13,171 

lnel4,8mog,tu,th.a

That Freehold 
roperty situated
de of Water Stri 
ast from Prescott 
ict to a short tern 
nms and particul 
pply to KNIGHT 
olicitors, 158 Wat
augl7,3i

FOR S

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonably 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, o< 
Morning Coat, We specialize in these garments.

FOR S-Continental Transports, Limited.
That well know res 

Tehis Terrace, situe 
»ad, at present occu 
Mnstone, belonging 
18 late Edward Thom 
I freehold, has been 
i 8rst class repair, « 
lost favourable res: 
68 In the market f< 
‘8,1b close proximl 
Hidings, schools, e1 
B “tensive view of 
88 Harbor and wat< 

given the first d 
or further particule 

THOMAS BRI 
L Office :j
My31,aug4,7.1l.i4.isl

JOHN MAUNDER
Rhone«$873-1080 \ TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth StreetiaylS,eod,tf

LET OR
*Mrtlfnl Home 
Thla house Is 
large sunny 
®arlor, dining 
Wntry and <4 
ad cold water; 
aedrooms and 
^nts; also wl( 
• -“Oc, store 
!• AJ1 cellars wi

Coal is Good Coalrey’s
to Slock, Best Grade» ob$

1 Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse*
hold and Anthracite

■ :
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♦ >: >: >:
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♦. ♦ > >;

♦

Granulated
SUGAR

(Barrels)

Lowest Market Price.

GEORG”7

FOR FORWARD DELIVERY
Bar Iron

Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical ’Equipment 
Contractor’s* Supplies

Call this number for full information about a valuable 
policy contract that will pay YOU big cash benefits 
for

ANY ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS
as well as $1,000 accidental death benefit, for only a 
few dollars per year.

“Better have it always and not need it than need 
it once and not have it.”

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do yon think this condition of your Silver 
le In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed ‘without time 
limit.
Start with, the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete ypur Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to. choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 18.00 fer a Doieia

T. J. DU LEY & CO., Lid.
The Reliable Jewellers & Optician.

V---------------------------------------------------------------------- —-----V

tr---------------------------------------- ................ . Â

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
POUR ON WATER! POUR ON WATER I >

DONT DEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now Is the time to have some Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It's too late when 
the 8re belle ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARD TO 
GET. Fire will make It EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
Ere when It comes by having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we’ll tell you how to' keep tt.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

Duet worth(Smallwood Building, ^

Forty-Tour Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening

- STOP THE DECAY
P in the
A “ MATCHLESS”
J Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine,

rwi TheStandard Manufacturing 
1 Company, ltd.

See Our Window Display.
. Attractive Patterns for the Autumn. Those who 

•were disappointed in not being able to obtain their 
choice, in our last shipment, will now be able to do so.

NEWEST AND LATEST PATTERNS.

LOWEST PRICES.

FOR SALE
Yacht “Josephine,”

110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P., Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search
light; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising rangé 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor ; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.

For further particulars and inspection, apply to

PARTY, CAPE BR0Y1
\
NDAY, AUGUST 19thj
union bain will leave St. J0 
2 p.m. Sunday, August 19th, j 

Broyle, to accommodate pe0p 
to Garden Plrty. Returning, 

leave Cape Broyle 9 p.m. 
CURSI0N FARES WILL APPLY,!

The Kelligrews excursion bain on ! 
day wffl be cancelled. ^ I MU

FREIGHT NOTICE.
>UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

| Freight for the above route for S.S. GLE 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed

Monday, August 20th, from 9 ajn.

id-Newfoumfland Co., Limite]!

aZ-

PARSONS
THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
TeL 109—1169.

King’s Road, City. 
ap5,6mos,eod

Leads in every District

VICTOR
FLOUR

B CROSS LINE!
YORK HALIFAX

SDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST.
rom New York 
;<U 11 a.m.

From St. Jobs*i | 
12 Noon,

Apg. 11th ...................... ROSALIND .. .. .............Aug. Mflj j
Aug. 18th .. .. .. „ .. SILVIA ........................Aug. 25th j
Aug. 25th .. .... .. ..ROSALIND .... .... .. Sept, lu I

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WITH | 
F SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

rG * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, I 
General Agents.

8. CAMPBELLCO„ HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Jano.n.wltt I

ful.wAaUr

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
% And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

irit.tt - men"

IRQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES]»
NGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday
ST. JOHN’S .. ...Every Tuesday at 10 am I

HARVEY & CO, LTD, Agents St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD, Agents, N. Sydney 

IQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NJ | 
-NA»

I

I s. u MAPLEDA WN
The S.S. MAPLEDÀWN will leave Montreal * 

Sunday at daylight.
The S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal on August

LABRAD0RITE
BRACELETS, * 
PENDANTS. 
RINGS. 
BROOCHES. I

 EAR RINGS.
MASONIC EMBLEMS. 
CUFF LINKS.

CHARMS. Z || ; |
This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ- 

ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor. *
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. Ltd.
Opticians, 197 Water Street.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 
b, as space is limited.

IVEY & CO., Limited, 
AGENTS. ;'“*f J

r.wAtf

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
Forty-Fdttr Years in the Service of 

i the Public—«The Evening Telegram.

NTREAL-SUQHNi
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ease on Military Rod 
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i and Shop on Di| 
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on Room on Han 

|ouse on Young Stre| 
[Money leaned on 
Pitting and Reps' 
i Bfcr further parti]
JOHNSTON

«8014 FRESCO! 
Fl9,eod,tf


